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ant.
Each caretaker is expected to cover a
ietloite section of road each day and to
eport any accidents or other unusual
events. In addition to this work of infection, his duties include keeping the
Cutters open and the culverts cleaned
>ut, the repairing of holee and the cut;ing of weeds and brush along the slopng banks. Moreover, he is called upon
ο supervise the opening and repair of
he roadway under permit· issued to
>ublic service corporations or private inlividuala. He is obliged to make a daily
•eport to the assistant superintendent in
:hargeof his division as to the amount
>f work done under his direction and
;he materials used. During the summer
nonths these caretakers are made forenen of the reconstruction gang· which

Lead

and Iron.
TtltpkMM

NEEDED

GOOD

form of patrol. The method of construction is not materially different from
that in other place* and the plank roads,
of which there formerly were many
miles, are fast giving way, as they are
too expensive to maintain.
It is the system of road patrol which
is especially interesting. The department in charge consists of one superintendent, with four assistants and about
a hundred
caretakers. The county is
divided into districts, each of which is
assigned to an assistant superintendent,
who recommends the purchase of materials and has direct oversight of the
Mrelakers in his division. E*eh assistmt superintendent is expected to make
à complete tour of all the roads under
tiis charge at loast once a week, and
when repairs are being made be is in
laily touch with the work. Each week
complete statement of work done, materials purchased and the condition of
;he roads in his district must be returned to the superintendent by each assist-

BRICK A PARK.

A

pay more attention to the grass crop. It
is one of the most important orops that
we can grow, yet as an observing person
rides over the country he will become
convinced that it is 'he crop practically
As a
receiving the least attention.
usual thing in very many sections, too,
much bay is sold off the farm; then the
manure, what little there is, is applied
to the corn, mostly; then a crop of oats
follows, and perhaps another of buckwheat, and finally the land Is seeded
down without manure and left in grass
for a term of years, the crop getting less
and lees until it is all run out, while
every year we hear about the poor condition of "old meadows."
Dear me! How can they be otherwise
than poor under such management?
Brother farmer, why not turn over a
new
leaf? Pay more attention to the
hay crop. Do not take off more than
two or, at most, three crops of hay without fertilizing or reseedlng. If you do
not wish to plow so much, why, right
after haying, or at any time up to the
middle of September, give the land a
good, thorough harrowing, haul out
what manure you can scrape up, or get
some high grade fertiliser and sow on
with a liberal amount of grass seed and
harrow some more. The next year you
will be rewardod by a good crop of
I have proved it and know that
crass.
it is a good thing to do.
We may not all grow as large crops of
of
grass as did the late George M. Clarke
Connecticut, but the nearer we get to
his method the better it will be for us.—
Κ Π. Dow, Corning, N. T., in Tribune

AND PROMPT RK

Much has been Mid of late aboat the
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System.

good road· of Allegheny County, Penn.
Tbeee good roads are due to two causes,
the tirst being the careful and modern
construction, and the second a unique
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Surgeon

Qrus Land.
I have applied manure to grass land
several times, rnd always with satisfactory results. Indeed, I have been so
well pleased that I would recommend
every farmer to use a part of hie manure
in this way. It matters little at what
season it is applied. It may be spread
oo at any time after haying until grass
starts the following spring with the
assurance of value reoeived.
It seems a pity that farmers do not
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Silo Doubles Grazing Capacity.
One of the things we have learned by
experience is that a summer silo actual-

Joe Bill is Convicted of Murder.

'Titer

DEFENCE THAT IT WAS NOT PREMEDITATED,
BUT DONE IN SUDDEN PASSION.

lelongs toNloola.

Alleged infidelity of the Wile Who

wee Killed Flgnree la the Evidence.
The Ceee Ooee to the Lew Court on Appeel.

I asked, "Who «hot you?" She said,
"Joe Bill." I said, "How many timee?"
She said, "Three times," and held up
three fingers.
She said that Mr. Hutchins telephoned
her that Joe was mad and was coming
np there to kill her, and she had better
get oat of the house, and she replied
tbat she would as soon as she could get
some clothes together.
dictment.
The condition of tbe kitchen was gone
An appeal was taken, and the case
over with tbe witness.
There were dirty
goes to the law conrt.
Something of what might appear in dishes on the table and in the sink and
the course of the trial was foreshadow- on the stove. There were blood stains
ed, for those who were not acquainted on the floor by the bath room door and
Tbe revolver was
with the facts, by the question asked by (he bed room door.
the attorneys for the state of each juror found by Chief of Police Violette in the
before he was accepted. This question shed.
The revolver was produced and identiwas, "Would you have any prejudice
a verdict of murder, if fied, with the cartridges which it had
against
a man had killed his wife believing her contained, and which were taken from it
to have been guilty of adultery?" At by tbe witness in tbe grand jury room,
first Mr. Morey, counsel for Joe Bill, une loaded and four empty.
That night I went to the oell of Joe
challenged each man who answered this
question directly in the negative, but Bill to get him to make a statement. Mr.
Morey went in with me, and advised bim
later allowed the jurors to go on.
The shortening of the bearing was due not to make a statement, and be refused.
largely to tho exclusion of a line of evi- On the evening of the next day I went in
dence which the defence was prepared Again.
Mr. Morey here objected to the admisto present, to show the fact of the wife's
infidelity. A large number of witnesses sion of any statements made by Joe Bill
the defence on at that time, and on tbe testimony
had been summoned
A shorter trial than had been anticipated was had in the case of Ignazio
Albaoese, or Joe Bill, on an indictment
charging him with the mnrder of his
wife on the 11th of May, 1011.
Beginning Monday morning, the trial was
closed Tuesday night, and before 7
o'clock the jary had returned a verdict
of guilty of mnrder as charged in the In-

returning

come

dinner, while Jon Bill «M «»■
leg « th. tnble, Bo.le ..Id to hlm.
"Well, I bent jon. I know Ι "00'

to put you down in
tbe dirt. I'm going to get » divorcer
Ï
marry Nicola. I m going 0 g

prope^.

children and yonr
thought Joe Bill drew

h,V

*

Q™*"

*h*îîr-

^

.hot his wife. In view of il lh·
cumstances, the crime oommitted can
not be murder, but under the law mues

b'ur*°îi"45"!hennnd«IM

then

dozen wltneeM·,

evidence

η

bell-

none

oBer^

writ, produced bj

Sherra

ol Rnmlord tMtlfled:
"SUESt
Came Irom Bontou

Souse,

to

β

to work for him in the .tore.
Took my meals in the house.

^th

Did you have any conveMtlon
Hoeie Bill on tbe day of the shooting?

DW you have any the day before?
Objection, and excluded.
On the day of the shooting, when did
Joe Bill leave the house?

When1 did you

see

haï?®

by

Slowly.

Joe Bill, the respondent, is an Italian
now 44 years old, who has been In the
fruit and other business, at Lewiston for
about ten years, and nearly ten years
past at Rumford. He has been generally liked by the Americans, and has bad
muoh sympathy since his arrest. He can
not read or write, except as he has learned to do so since coming to the jail, and
talks English volubly but brokenly. In
the conrt room he manifested a keen
interest in the proceedings, but at no
time displayed any considerable emotion.

It Ctm· Over a Wire, but

;;

Was Doubtless Wireless

I!

By WILLARD B. CHURCH

•
•■

him again?

Jy

prM?'Morey
wâs IUUan^

:.uj perrorw tne worn I'roviaence una
(.Hotted her. She had bat Ju«t resigned u position us teacher In the county
After her fiance's death she
rcLooI.
ltsumcd It.
Clcily knew little abont the Brown
estate, except that Harvey had told her
that H was of considerable rain·.
When π he had resumed a condition to
enable her to think about worldly af-

;

Mysterious
Message !|
;
;;

faire nod heard that the estate had
turned out to be of nroch less value
than had been expected ehe was surprised. Could her lover have misrepresented the matter to her? The supposition was not to be entertained for
She bad dwelt almost to
η moment.
brooding on the words she had beard
in his voice, or a voice very like his,
us in some way connected with his

Copyright by American Prew Amo- ..
elation, 13U.
[j
1 ·1"1 111 1 : III I 1 II 111 » 'It
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The first blizzard of the season came
In November, an early date for a winter storm, and, what was more unusual still, it wan the most severe of
the season.

Î.SJ

May. Went directly to Joe Bill

;

η

Nile., on which none
randa were made, Sberifl rtiies
mony at the coroner*. inqueefc, and

«rit of

A

•

"m going

Canada

::

Do you know what

Did Rosle
telephone about that
time?
Tee.
Did you hear her answers?
Yes.
What did she say?
M
Objection was made to
being admitted, took an exception.
V
I told him he had been warned by Mr. Pattangall, and «t was finally Mduded.
»»«
Joe
left
the telephone,
After she
Morey, and knew what bis rights were.
He said, "I was mad, and went home. and put up his horse, then went intoit
I called blm to read him a
I was mad, too, over a letter tbat came house
(bat day from Italy, tbat put me way letter, from his wife's uncle, from the
down. We ate dinner, and there wasn't
much said. Rosle was clearing off tbe
produced the letter, which
and a translation made by
l'n
(able. She began to laugh at me, and
said, Ί told you I'd have tbat oase put the witness.
CAued
I went to the house when Joe caiie
over till March.1
She kept laughing at
I don't know what I did. Don't me to dinner. Joe and his wile ana
me.

question, and as they were mostly
Italians, their testimony would have

that

■H ! I 1 1 1 m m H 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I

oncle ol ble wltn, whlob *1111» reld t0

no interpretation to them
bad occurred to her. When she was
told that Harvey had left no fortune
except the Brown homestead an explanation of the message telephoned
to her on the day of his death flashed

death, but

Farmer Hardwick, sitting

beside the stove in hie living room,
listened to the howling wind thrash-

Into her bralu.
"It's In the northeast corner of the
smokehouse."
There was no
What smokehouse?
smokehouse on the Brown property.
She and her mother occupied a few
acres of ground that had formerly
contained the buildings of a farm. A
smokehouse was, besides the dwelling,
nad narvey
the only building left
while waiting for his wedding been
seized with a presentiment that he

ing the leafless branches of the trees
and hurling the snow like a sand blast
ugolnst bis window panes. A telegraph pole stood on the roadside in
front of and very near to his house,
and it seemed to him that the sounds

made by the rushing currents of air
were the wails of lost spirits.
Hardwkk, llko most farmers of the
present day, was connected by telephono with Ills neighbors. The instrument wus placed in an addition to

There were openings through
cider.
to this universal "catchall," and, the
doors between standing open, llardwick heard some one culling up a
number of u telephone subscriber. The
voice wiis α m.'in's, but didn't sound
llko that of any of the men on the

As soon as the speaker wua
farm.
connected with the number he had
asked for he spoke one sentence quickwhat
ly, but Hardwick could not hear
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J.
Bryant's

few words l>equeathlng ull the testator's possessions of every kind to her.
But why had her lover not told her
that he had left tho box in the smokebouse? Gradually a probable explanation came to her. Harvey feared that
in the event of his death before his

marriage his cousin, even If Harvey
made a will lu her favor, might get
possession of tho document and deman
stroy It. narvey was a secretive
and might not have Intended to speak

of the burled box if no necessity arose
for doing so.
And here came up the mystery of
the telephone message. Had not Harbeen
vey when caught in the storm
aware of his danger, gone into a house
where there was a telenhone and sent
the message? But this theory would
not hold, for if he could go into a
house be might remain there and be
Moreover, If Hnrvey
out of danger.
had sent the message from any house
on the route be was known to have
traversed tho fact could be ascertained.
Clciiy ηαηαοα rno win una mi? rami
of chancery uud was put In possession
of her property. One day she drove
over the road from the Brown homestead to the place where Harvey's
dead body had been found looking for

houses In which there were telephones.
The only Instrument wbh In Farmer
Bhe Interviewed HardIlardwlck's.
wick, heard hie story, and the two
stood face to face with a deei>er mysthan the one that had thus fur

tery
puzzled them.
Clclly Hoard ma η

lias not married
She occupies
and will never marry.
the Brown homestead alone since her
mother died, living a life of solitude.
SUiii is known as a woman whose mind
Ls normal on all subjects save one.
That one Is a !>ellef that she received
a telephone message from her fiance
Farmer Ilardwlck
after his death.
lent color to the story she tells so long
as he lived, but even his corroboration
failed to convince any one of Cicily

Boardman'e sanity.
Thero are α few—advanced thinkers
—who, believing in the possibility ol
communication of the dead with the
living, claim that there ere natural
methods for such communication as
real, as was wireless telegraphy bofore the latter was discovered, and

new law will come to
light by means of which we may speak
with friends In another sphere with
no moro astonishment than we now
talk through the air with those on anthat some

by

day

a

other continent

Where Am I Going?
All form a circle and dance around,
a small
except one outside, who has
a minlast·
only
The
dancing
belL
the one
ute and when the circle stops
outside rings the bell behind some one
In It,

saying:

If
Oh, dear Mistress Ο ray (Master
a boy),
I've lost my «ray!
Can you tall ma where Tin going?
It's aery late.
And 1 hare to wall
While tbe cold north wind Is blowing:
was
The one behind whom the bell
to facc
rang, who baa turned around
chooec
the speaker, says. "Come in and
one arm
a guide," meantime lifting
sc
with the arm of tbe next person,
the outsider can enter tbe circle.
oni
Tbe outsider goes up to some
and takes him or her by tbe hand, rht
wltt
rest dancing around the two,
Tb<
hands held up as high as possible.
oui tbrougt
two In the circle try to run
bav<
tbe same opening, and when they
succeeded the first player Joins th<
while the guide takes the belL

11

Sheathing.
J.

a

to answer when 1: was called,
to know the voice of Its mistress and
lo aceom;'."ny her on excursions nl»out
the vlllt*p·
Xtranuers turned to cast amused
glances at the pretty ten-year-old ciri
dressed In gray broadcloth walking
down the street with η half grown

learned

It was addressed to Clcily.
wax.
Tearing it open, she took out a folded
letters,
paper Indorsed in printed
"Last will and testament of," and In
writing "John Harvey Brown." Unfolding the document, Clcily read a

■

Spruce

Inherited Its crowlike
black Spanish mother
end resembled Its beautiful game
father In being quick to respond to
love and cnra The tittle girl named
the chicken Mink. In a short time It
The chicken

shape from

took out bouda, stock certificates and
lastly a deed to the Brown homestead.
One paper remained on the bottom,
contained In an envelope sealed with

--

;

placed on a chair near the piano. It
It showed a deeiro to get away, Ruth'·
bands would leave the key· to hold It
In place while she gently stroked it
In this way she
Into restfulnees.
taught It to sit and listen to the music.

She had but to remove a few Inches
of earth when she came to one of
those tin boxes commonly used for
keeping documents. Taking it up, she
ran with it into the house and up
Into her room. The box was locked,
but the key was tied to the wire handle on the lid. Opening the box, she

Eastern Steamship Company.

I

A tittle girt named Roth, who bad
been to κ boot and who paaeed
much time In practicing manic, once
got a tiny black chicken to bring up.
After feeding the chicken wa· often
never

might die unmarried and, remembering
that in this case his cousin would get
all his property, buried something for
her In the smokehouse? Taking up a
pick and shovel, she went into the
smokehonfe and began to dig.

lils house used for everything pertaining to u farm, from mutches to lirewood, frurn α gimlet to α grindstone,
from α Jug of vinegar to a cask of

doubles the grazing capacity of
know how many shots I fired. Don't
farm, and doubles its possibilities withdinner tnble?
out adding acreage.
know whether I took hold of her when I
"My big silo has
he said.
in
farm
added one hundred acres to my
fired."
Well, mostly nothing.
Only a few moments had elapsed
its carrying power," said a farmer, "and
Joe said be had carried a revolver
Any trouble?
between the call and the communicatwelve acres of big silage corn did it."
several years, since they had a Black
Maeonio
Block,
rear
Triple Street,
After dinner I went back to the store
Tbe few farmers hereabouts who had
Hand scare.
tion when Hardwick got up from his
minutes later Joe ««. into the chair and went through the rooms to
summer silage to feed have in a sense
He told me the same story, substantial- A
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.
The jury having been completed at the
actually enjoyed the summer, for they
ly, when I brought him to jail on the store. He went to get his hat and got where the telephone was located to
m
have had abundant feed for their cows forenoon session on Monday, immedi- 10th of May, told it voluntarily.
To his sursee who was using It.
When did you go Into the house?
and no shrinkage of milk except that in- ately after the noon reoess County AtOn cross-examination Mr. Morey asked
the
prise. no one was there. The receiver
When he went out.
torney Parker opened the case to
for the memorandum book on which
lo the recapping, oiling and general re- cident to the flies.
hung in its pluce, and there was no
The result is that several big dairy- jury. He said that In May last Joe Bill Sheriff Niles wrote minutes of Joe's
pairing of the roads.
were living in Rumon the floor.
hie
indication that any one had been
and it was produced.
The caretaker· are easily identified, men are now building silos especially and his wife Roaina
statement,
that though they were living in
JeweUr and Graduate
Hardwick ran to the only
What was Joe Bill's condition as to
or each man is provided with a metal for summer, and the field corn will go ford;
near it.
libels excitement when he
know whether she was shot, or door leading out into the yard and
lisk showing the number assigned to into tbe silos as well as the real silage the same house, cross dlvoroe
appeared at the
were
other
them
each
that
staff
discovered
against
put- brought by
court room?
corn, for many have
lim, and this disk is displayed on a
pulled it open, but no one waa In
in the Supreme Court, then in
his effort, to get a
I didn't notice that he seemed muob
tlongside the road near the poiut where ting the ears of the corn into the silo pending
sight.
that
said
bad
Joe
in
Rumford.
session
their
a
of
loss
no
include
qualities
causes
tool·
feeding
His
excited.
>e is at work.
pick,
"That's queer!" he muttered to himcases were continued
Ro.le Bill make any reqnest of
Didn't he cry?
ihovel, wheelbarrow, hoe, rake, paint and saves a big expense In shocking, if these divorce
back to his seat by
kill
I never saw bim ory.
>rush and bucket. The paint Is used husking, cribbing, going to mill and from that term of court he would
you about two letters, tbe day before self and, going
It.
the stove, sat down to think about
There was an interesting little clash
!or keeping the culvert walls, abutment tolls and a full loss of half of the feeding his wife.
At the close of the forenoon session of between
me to break Joe Bill's
other projections painted vaine of the stalks themselves. The
At the time Farmer Hardwick heard
>nds and
Attorney General Pattangall
the divoroe and Mr.
white. This system of maintenance is facts seem to warrant the statement court on the 11th of May,
Morey as to this memorandum trunk to get two letters that concerned
the voice ut his telephone Clcily
is— cases were ordered continued by Chief book of the
witness, which ended in the her and Nicola. I wouldn't do It.
MAINE.
patterned after that established by Na- that tbe corn crop, well cared for,
Itoardinan, who was upstairs in her
went
to
an
Bill
then
Joe
the
silo
see
the
that
Justice
afterward
letters,
Did you
Emery.
book being admitted, and the memoranfor
poleon, and which has been in use in war excepted—a sure crop;
own home sewing in preparation
the
afternoon
for
an
his
and
and
house,
just.before
dum read.
Prance ever since, accounting in large preserves it almost perfectly
with Harvey
wedding
her
be.
coming
at
he
o.
corn
of
session
of
conrt
acres
them.
few
of
a
appeared
opened,
indefinite time; that
meaaure for the splendid highways
Brown, heard above the storm α ring
fore and after.
that country. The success of the ex- feeds against many acres of pasture, and the court room, and told Deputy Sheriff
John B. Violette, chief of police of
♦„e„.utinn· of tbem on the floor below. Going down, she
had
killed his wife.
of
he
acres
that
Niles
as
watched
The letters and translations
will
be
winter
in
many
in
this
against quite
country
periment
the
to
testified
Rumford
finding
FOR
Fails,
Mr. Niles took him to the lock-up, and
were produced, but not read
took up the receiver and, having spowith interest.—Ε. I. Farrington, Ilarris- meadow; that hay or pasture is in no
went to the Bill house, where he revolver in a sink in tbe shed, and iden- 11
way superior to silage, properly fed; then
ken the usual "Weil?" heard her lovImrg, Peun., in Tribune Farmer.
in
five
shells
were
There
tified
it.
it,
On cross-examination witness
that it is a fair insurance againet drouth found Mrs. Bill lying on the bed, with
er's voice say to her:
She died about four punched, and one not punched.
of a three bullet wounds.
"Look for Cause Before Using Whip." and grasshoppers and that tbe cost
"It's in the northeast corner of the
she
silo is several times less than the cost two hours later, but before dying
Mr. J. Gordon McPberson, 27 Alexsmokehouse"
of another farm to get extra forage stated that Joe Bill had shot her three
Leon M. Small of Mexico, deputy
quickly absortMd.
ander Street, Toronto, writes: "I think,
There wus a click, followed by sibeen read to him before
without increasing tbe livestock cor- times. She was asked If she bad been sheriff, went with Sheriff Nile· to the
(nil Mitt at One·.
after my many years of handling and
Joe
that
Hutchins
warned by Attorney
She called again and again,
lence.
a bullet on the
Found
honee.
Bill
Joe
respondingly.
It cleanses, soothes,
educating the horse, I can tell some
one bad read them to him.
no answer, concluded
silo men are bringing tbe atten- intended to kill her, and said she had. threshold of the piazza door, outside,
Tbe
receiving
but,
ii'iii» and pro:«U
I
■tories of interest. When
imported tion of the farmers to their structures as Joe Bill bad later made statements ad- which bad
How long before?
the curtain
had been shut off in the
that
Harvey
tL« diseased Ut'Ill·
gone
through
an
her
I
allotted
open
Seaham Minuet
I don't know.
Be
never before, and at the fairs this fall mitting the killing, and telling of the over the door and glass in the door.
1 rau<j resulting from Catarrh and drivée
midst of What he was saying, and,
•tall in the center of my stable, whicb
Restores
the round, square, brick, tilt, cement circumstances.
the bullet whioh had a piece
went
κ'λ ay a CuKl iu the Head quickly.
produced
months.
three
about
for
«he
hanging up the receiver, she
occupied
each
the
size
brick
Full
hollow
silos,
Smell.
and
block
in
it.
and
bone
of
of
Tast·
:..· Srt:*va
Hon. George U. iiieoee οι iiumiora back to her work.
She was perfectly happy, pnt on fiesh,
are
all
indestructible,
or
two
Bill
a
and
best
with
Joe
bad
a
talk
I
Liquid and
30 eta. at Druggists or by mail.
equally
day
was
Bill
Dr. J. A. Nile of Rumford, who
testified that be had known Joe
willing to eat three good meal· a exhibited from gate open to gate shut,
''ream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
reaoh the house later, at the police station. He wanted since be came to Bomford.
day. About tbis time I bad to change and the salee are wonderful; but the the first physician to
I think at the »amc time she pondered
the
into
oell
of
out
bis
be
let
to
: ν Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
guard
witness.
was
the
first
a
in
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chicken at her heels. When she went
to the hotel for her meals Mink followed to the door.
When the practice hour arrived
Mtak used to enter and perch herself
upon the back of α chair, looking at
tho keyboard and encouraging the
child by clucking softly "kut. kut."

Sometimes she would perch on the top
of the piano with her head and neck
over the edge, watching the nimble
fingers glide up and down ηηιοημ the
bC/O.

A Dear neighbor became ill, and the
child was directed to give up ber music for a few days. When the regular
practice hour came every day Mink approached the ltiHtrument. perched on
her accustomed place and s-:ng louder
and louder until her mistress carried
her away for a walk. Ah soon nu they
returned she went back to the pin no
and ehowcd great uneasiness beta tue
her mistress did not begin. Ear-b day
Mink remembered the practice hours
and went to ber place. clu< king "Lut.
knt." to remind others of duties t: at

she thought sadly neglected.
Mink positively refused to associate
She passed her own
with chickens.
mother without a sign of recognition,
but she flew Joyously Into the laps of
ber human friends. If they h 1 loved it
she would perch upon their heads.
One day Mink went to the to;· of a
sand bank and laid a small brown enr
□er mistress built a soft nest, took her

Iter
pet to the chicken bouse and put
into it. at the saute time explaining
that she was to go housekeeping with

the

egg

for company.

When

Ruth

walked away Mink Jumped out of the

nest, followed to tho veranda steps and
then for the first time In ber life she
left the little maiden and Joined tho
Strange as it may
other chickens.
seem, for a long time she did not go
near the piano or pay the slightest at-

tention to music.
When Mink's nest was full of epgs
and she was forced to stay on it to
keep them warm the little musician
often weut to edmlre the eggs and
Mink for the care she was giv-

praise
ing her

home.

One day the child smoothed Mink's
black feathers, but forgot to look at
the eggs, η ru! when she start el 10 leave

the chicken house Mink made a strange
noise, ducked b-τ head under ber breast
and with a skillful twist of the neck
brought o:ie of her treasures Into view.
When Mink's little black brood were
led Into tlic yard for a scratch It was
discovered tint the mother hen knew a
language she h-d not lenrucd from her
One sound meant ·
human fr'.etuîs.

fat worm. Knottier a grasshopper and
an ultogeth. r different note announced
For each
the approach «;f a hawk.
emergen· y Mink spoke so clearly that
the trained ear of the little musician
soon grew t > distinguish the different
When Mink found a
shades of t>;i.·.

thicken s:irke lu the grass Instantly
1er milled feathers stood out like sails
In a tempest The chickens scampered
off In all directions when they heard

(heir mother sound the danger signal—
noise that reminded one of a stick
ilrnwn across the pnlint's of a fence.
In midsummer the sun baked ground
often became too hard for scratching.
Then Mink would lead her brood to
the piano, clucking nnd teasing until
Ruth understood and left the Instru-

a

ment to

pets.

provide food

for ber

neglected

A Window Washer's View.
A window washer was called upon
one day to clean tho windows of a
business concern on the nineteenth
floor of α skyscraper in lower Broadwonderway. The cleaner paused in
ment us he passed through the Unes
of typewriter operators as they click·
ed off their corres|>oudence and went
to the window und fastened the two
straps dangling from bis belt to books
at the side of the window frame, lie
cast another surprised glance at the
men operating the typewriters, and as
he swung outward over the dizzy
height, his weight sustained by Um

hear as many dialects spoken, not on *
of which he would understand until 1 1
An old Lancashlr *
was Interpreted.
worthy and a London lady were on
day occupants of a railway carriage >·
The train bad been waiting long at ι
"
certain station, and there was no aj
when th β
of
It
starting
pearance
worthy remarked:
•"They're a gly. tangleeome lot here.
"I beg your pardon," said the lady.
"I'm say in' they're a gey daldlln' k t slender straps, he muttered:
"It's mighty odd bow some people
here."
do make their living In this world
1 really beg your pardon, sir."
I'm obserrln' they are a vera drefc h anyway Γ'—New York Herald.
lot here the ntcht"
Mrs. Drosser— But, George, yon sure"Really I must again beg your pa ^
don. I don't comprehend yoo."
ly don't consider yourself a financier?
"I was just tryln' to say that tl • Mr. Dresser—Certainly I do. How do
you sup|K>se I've kept from paying
train was late."
"Indeed, sir, It Is—very late," agree ά jrour milliner's bill for so long If I'm
11
not a financier?—Cuthollc Standard
the lady and then collapsed.—Londc
and Times.
Ut-Bits.
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$1 JO & vear If paid strictly In advance.
Oo a year. Single copiée 4 cents
Otherwise
All legal advertisements
Advkktiskmk.nts
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 30
It
Inch
length of column. Special conper
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Job Piu>r!N^ —New type, fast presses, electric I
power, experience 1 workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of our busl-1
ness complete and popular.
SINGLE COPIES.

Single copies of The Pemockat are four cents
ea«-h. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for toe convenience of patrons
single copies of each 1-sue have been placed on
I
sale at the following p aces In tne County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stoue's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs Harlow, Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming
Oct. 31, Nov. 1
ence, Oxford.
—<

Events.

>xford Congregational Confer·

Nov. 14,15, It;.—Annual meeting and exhibition
of Maine *tate I'omologlcal Society, Augusta.
Nov. 7.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Albany.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JobnsonV Liniment.
Best by Every Test.
The Norway National Bank.
Valuable Hints.
Buy It at the Blue Stores.
Young Men.
Special Sales.
A Sale of Fine Ribbons.
The Handy Heater.
Pure Grain.
DrvMa»h.
Real Estate for Sale.
Blame Your Stomach.
Try This
Probate Notices.
School Days.
Free If It Falls.
Causes Much Disease.
The True Test.
Hair Hints.
Picture Frames.
Howard R. Stevens.
Notice of Appointment.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

Chrysanthemum*.

Charities and Corrections.
The approaching meeting of the Maine
State Conference of Charities and Corrections, to be held in Augusta, November 1st, 2 1 and 3d, promises to be an unusually interesting one. At the opening
session on Wednesday evening, November 1st, the conference will be welcomed
by addressee from Governor Plaisted and
the Mayor of Augusta. The opening
address of the conference and response
to the addressee of welcome will be
given by Rev. John Q. Quint of Brunswick, vice president of the conference.
The address of the evening will be given
by Dr. Jeffrey R. Brackett of the Boston
School for Social Workers, a member of
the Massachusetts State Board of Charities. Dr. Brackett is recognized all over
the country as an authority on social
work. He has been lecturer on Civics
and Philanthropy at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, where he has
studied and received his doctor's degree.
Preceding bis work in Massachusetts, he
was director of the Department of Public Charities of the city of Baltimore.
as
He has served
president of the
National Conference of Charities and
Corrections, which is perhaps the highest
recognition of merit that can be given to
a social worker by his associates.
Dr. Brackett will speak at the confer
ence on the subject of "The Local Alms
House; Who Should be io It?—and \\ ho
Should be Kept Out of It?" This eub
ject is a timely one for us here in Maine
because of one great evil connected with
our alms house population, viz —the
keeping there of children. In many
states this is forbidden by law and it
ought to be forbidden everywhere. The
vicious people and
association with
paupers is about as demoralizing an influence as could come into the life of the
children. Dr. Brackett wltt undoubtedly in his address in Augusta refer to this
evil and help point the way for us to
take better care of our dependent children.
Others speakers of note to appear at
the conference will be Dr. E. Stagg
Whitin of the National Prison Labor
Association; the lion. Payson Smith,
who will speak on Industrial Education;
Miss Laura B. Garrett of New York, a
forceful speaker on Sex Hygiene, especially with reference to the education of
children; Mr. Arthur II. Ham, a special
investigator for the Russell Sage Foundation, on the subject of Loan Sharks and
Remedial Loan Associations, and many

others.

committee in Augusta is
making preparations for a large number
of delegates from all parts of the state.
Francis H. Hillkk, Secretary.
The

local

Another Veteran Mustered Out.
(Dally Tribune, Johnstown, Pcnn )
Ransom Erastus Smith, one of Johns
town's oldest and best beloved citizens,
died at bis residence, Sept. 23d, aged
about 72 years. His health had been
poor for several months. His wife preceded him to the spirit land two week»
on the
ago. His funeral was attended
25th by Rev. Dr. C. C. Hays of the First
Presbyterian church, and the buri»! was
in charge of Emory Fisher Post, No. 30,
G. A. R at Grand View Cemetery.
The deceased was born in Hiram, Maine,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hansom Smith, and was
a brother of Mrs. Nancy Records of Wilkinsburg, and Hon. Abrara W. Smith,
U. S. pension agent at Topeka, Kansas,
and former senator, speaker of the
bouse, and once a Republican candidate
for governor of that state. He visited
his brother here a few weoks ago. Ransom E. Smith was a shook-maker, and
came to Cambria County, Penn., in the
latter part of the fifties, to work in
Birker's sbook-shops at
Hon. A. A
Ebensburg. When the civil war broke
out he served three months in a Pennsylvania regiment, then returned to his
native state and enlisted in Co. H, 27th
Regt., Maine Volunteers. When the
term of enlistment expired, the battle of
Gettysburg was in progress and the
National Capital was in danger, and
Sergt. Smith was among the 330 members of that regiment wbo responded to
the appeal of President Lincoln and
Secretary Stanton and remained in service until the dangerous crisis bad passed. Soon after the surrender of Lee,
Congress granted medals of honor to
these men, but bis did not reach him
till about two years ago; his post office
address being unknown to the government. The medal is made of bronze,
with a little silk flag attached, and the
inscription on it is as follows: "The
Congress to Sergt. Ransom E. Smith,
Co. H, 27th Maine Vols." Mr. Smith
was Past Commander of Emory Fisher
Post, G. A R., at Johnstown, and was
serving as Adjutant of the Post when
his health failed last year. After the
war Mr. Smith returned to Ebensburg
He came
where he remained until 1880.
to Johnstown that year, and has since
resided here. For many years he was
employed in the Gautier Department of
the Cambria Steel Company, resigning
■ome two years ago on account of his
wife's health. He was married in 1861,
at Ebensburg,
to Miss Elizabeth R.
Smith; they had one son, Harry R.
Smith, who died ten years ago. Sergt.
with the Presbyterian
Smith united
church while at Ebensburg. For a long
time after coming to Johnstown, he
taught in the Presbyterian Sunday
School, and was made a Ruling Elder of
the First Presbyterian church during
the pastorate of the late Dr. D. J.
Beale.

West Paris.
Bethel.
The annual sale, chicken pie rapper
Walter Chandler and daughter Dorothy of Norway apent Sunday in Bethel and entertainment of the Good Will Society will be held in their ball WednesTHE OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL with hi· parent·.
Misa Isabel Shirley ha· returned to day afternoon and evening, Not. 22.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
The Ladiee' Social Circle of the Free
Bethel from N. T., and will remain with
ber sister, Mrs. Ε. T. Russell, until she Baptist church will hold their sale and

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Paris HOI.

nm Baptist Church, Ηβν. β. W. t. Hill, paster.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Sunlay School at 13. Sabbath evening service
at 7 30.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7:30.
All
the let Sunday of the m oath at 2:30 r. u.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

James L. Chue, formerly of tbia vilbaa removed from Boston to Freedom, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Perham of
Boston made a brief visit to Maine last
week, calling upon friends at Paris Hill
and in other parts of Oxford County.
Admiral and Mr·. Lyon left here Saturday, closing their home for the winter
months. They go to Boston for a stay
of a few weeks after which they will go
to Panama or some other southern point
for the winter.
William G. Harlow and Miss Gertrude
Harlow of Dixtleld were the guests of
relatives here over Sunday.
Hon. Prentiss Cummings and Mrs.
Davies roturned last week to their home
in Brookline, Mass.
Newton Cummings is at home from
Pennsylvania for a vacation of a few
weeks.
Lieut, and Mrs. Lawrence C. Ricker
the congratulations of
are receiving
friends upon the arrival of a son, born at
Mrs.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10th.
Miss
Kicker will be remembered as
Wilma Perham, formerly of this village.
Albion W. Audrews has purchased a
wood lot near South Paris upon which
he will operate during the coming winter, and hiied a rent in that village to
which he will move his family soon.
U. H. Heald attended the apple show
in Boston last week.
Mrs. P. A. Tufts of Portland was in
town over Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Gumming* visited friends in
Otisfield last week.
Mrs. Nieman and Miss Nieman, who
have occupied the Carter house for the
summer, returned to New York Monday.
Work was begun this week on remodeling the Dr. Brown house. The
ell will be raised up and other extensive
additions and improvements made. P.
S. Mason is the carpenter in charge.

lage,

Buckfield.
Mrs. Ο. H. Hersey and daughter,
Arilla, have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Warren for the past week.
The snpper, sale and entertainment
given by the ladies of the Baptist Circle

Friday evening

was

a

success

gastro-

and financially.
Mrs. John Ε Shearman and two children have been with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Piince this week, returning to theii
home in Portland Saturday.
The funeral of J. E. Wood was held
Mr.
from bis late home Thursday.
Wood has been an invalid for a long
time with a rheumatic trouble, and a
great sufferer. Rev. Eleanor Forbes of
Gray conducted the funeral service and
the burial was in the village cemetery.
Mr. Wood was 3S years of age and is survived by a widow, one son, and two

nomically, artistically

daughters.

is able to return to her winter home in entertainment Not. 15. This sale was
postponed from Oct. 20.
Brooklyn.
Mrs. Daniel Churchill suffered a paraRev. Orin Stone of Norway supplied
the pulpit at the Methodist church last lytic shock last Monday. She is someSunday. Mrs. Stone came to Bethel to what improved at this writing.
Rer. D. ▲. Ball has returned from
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Massachusetts, having attended the
Wednesday afternoon a quiet wedding Universaiist General Convention at
In his absenoe members of
was solemnized at the home of Mr. ana Springfield.
Mrs. George King, when their daughter the Y. P. C. U. conducted the service
Ruth was united in marriage to Mr. Jack Sunday morning.
The harvest dinner and supper, sale
Carter.
Prof. Hanscom was in Augusta Thurs- and dance held by West Paris Grange
day and Friday to attend the State Wednesday was well attended. A Rood
Teachers' convention. Gould Academy number partook of the excellent dinner
took a recess from Thursday until Mon- and supper and the daooe in the evening
day and Miss Marian Pratt, assistant, had a large attendance. The music by
Davis' Orchestra of Norway received
also attended the convention.
Miss Ethel Farwell, "Master" of the many compliments.
Mrs. Pierce of Bath is the guest of
Grammar School, attended the convenAbbott.

tion at Augusta.
Mr. Charles Davis was in Bethel Monday, returning to Norway on the afternoon express to remain with his daughter Elsie who is ill there.
Mr. Perley Andrews and family and a
party of eleven have been "up to the
Lakes" camping.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fox have returned from a camping trip.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.

son.

might u well now call the
harvest put, tod yet no longer ago than
laat week there were potatoes yet to dig
and apples to pick.
To illustrate bow times have changed
during the past*60 years, In one respect
at least, it might be mentioned that
when there was a busking in those days
the little brown jug wss generally much
in evidence, passing along the line every
few minutes, and the longer the work
lasted the oftener the little brown jag

with a tine assortment of dry goods.
L. D. Brown supplied here on Route 1
several days for Mr. Hutchins.
H. L. Powers is hauling apples to

ship

away.
A. M. Carter was a Sunday guest at
his old home here.
Sam Badger has gone to Gilead to
work for Edward Carter.
A man from the Togus Soldiers1 Home
came here recently to get work on wood.
He seemed strange, and would not read
or converse on

intelligent subjects, and

Mrs. F.
Wheeler; song by
Morse and reading by Mrs. G. W. Ridloq,
and a duet by Earle and Margaret Bacon.
A social hour was spent after the play.
$10 was cleared for the Y. P. C. U.
C. E. Stearns lost a good horse from
pneumonia Tuesday night. Mrs. F. S.
Farnum drove to Rumford with the
horse Monday, where it was taken sick
and died the next day. This is the seoond horse Mr. Stearns bas lost this season.
Mr. Stearns has sold his livery
business to Nathan Merrill of Turner.
Ivan Tuell, who has been spending
several weeks here, left Saturday for his
home in Walpole, Mass.

to be notified to return whence he
further
before be makes any
trouble. Ho said his name was Asa B.
French, and he looks to be about 70
Bryant's Pond.
years of age, and claims to be a good
John M. Gould of Portland was in
wood-chopper, but we were afraid of
him here and would not have him stay. town on business Tuesday.
Charles G. Hill has returned from
Uncle Sam provides well for old soldiers
and they need not find fault with Togus Worcester, having decided not to locate
in that section. Mrs. Hill is still with
living.
Nearly all of our junk peddlers say her people there.
One of our selectmen, B. R. Billings,
their names are Joe Baker.
If you don't believe liquor is bad for came into town Wednesday morning
with a large and fat black bear. Mr.
the brain, read the court doings.
We hope our uncle, C. F. Penley, will Billings shot him near Bull Brook io
bave a prosperous voyage to see his New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clay of Lincoln
children so far away.
J. H. Carter has just returned from a were guests of Mrs. Roy Kersteid last
visit to his brother out west. He re- week.
Dexter Peverley is fixing over the
ports a pleasant time. He called to see
basement of his house and will put in
his nephew, Mellen Wiley, in Chicago.
steam heat.
West Bethel.
Fred C. Noyes will occupy the Ida
"When the frost I* on our noses,
Stevens house through the winter.
Why, the air below la fine,
A carload of cider apples were shipAnd the one who just supposée
ped to Mechauic Falls this week.
'Tlen't, le far out of Une.
Wβ Ιοτβ to get out In It,
The old stage line that has been runAnil t<> battle with It· strength,
ning nearly sixty years is soon to be
Ami we'll not give up a minute.
abaudoned. In that time it has bad
Though the Ore feels good at length."
many owners, though the Tuttles have
controlled it more years than any other
Hallow-Eve.
party. The original route was to RumGhosts and hobgoblins must have their ford, Andover and DlxQeld. Messrs.
day.
George H. and Byron Y. Tuttle have
Light rains are slowly wetting the run the line since their father, Azel
parched earth.
Tuttle, diod. Early this season George
Charles A. Dunham visitod his mother Tuttle sold out his interest to his brothand sister last week.
er and will now engage in tbe hotel busiWork on the new mill of Rolfe Bros,
ness, having
purchased Mt. Abram
progresses slowly.
Hotel at Looke's Mills.
The usual amount of cider is being
West Sumner.
made by those who think they cannot
live without it.
The Harmony Club bad a dance FriHarlan Bean and wife of Âuburn visitday evening which was so well attended
ed her father, G. D. Morrill, last week.
that it made it rather too crowded to
Eben H. Scribner is trapping sknnke dance in so email a ball. Music
by
for their ekius and oil, and wastes the Wm. Glover and Mrs. P. G. Barrett.
a
perfumery on the air.
in
Horace Farrar, who is at work
The receipt of the Maine Farmer's
garage at Livermore Falls, has been with
Almanac for 1912 is a reminder that the
.his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
fleet but silent feet of time speed cona few

ought
came,

hebron.

East Sumner.

Rev. Herbert Tilden, D. D., gave a
Mr. Carl M. Stephens and bride have
most excellent sermon here Sunday.
returned from their bridal tour and are
Monday evening Rev. Mr. Vinton, misnow installed iu a rent at Elroy Russionary, gave a very interesting illussell's.
trated lecture on Burma.
Mr. Vinton
The manufacture of apple barrels at
was born in Burma, where his father and
R. G. Stephens' plant is still going on as
grandfather were missionaries.
the demand still continues.
Hebron Grange held an all-day meetMost orcharding are getting more
ing Wednesday, with dinner and exerapples than they expected and tbe qual- cises, it being their thirty-sixth anniity is good. Good fruit commands $1.75 versary.
per barrel.
Mr. Edwin P. Hood, with hie wife and
Ella S. Heald returned from a trip to
from Auburn, spent Saturday
Old Orchard and South Paris last week daughter,
and Sunday with relatives in this place.
Monday.
Mr. Drew Thompson and Miss Fannie
Dr. Marston reports James D. BosThompson of Auburn are the guests of
worth as improving slowly in health.
Mrs. J. C. Donbam.
Mrs. Sharon Robinson continues about
Mr. C. B. Hawkes of Boston visited
the eame, but hopes to be better on her
Miss Tripp recently.
birthday, which occurs Nov. 5th, when
The football game played here Wednespost cards will be gladly received.
between Bridgton Academy and
D. Jeff Russell continues to be poorly day
Hebron scored 6 to 0 in favor of Hebron.
and is not seen on the streets often.
The aunual harvest bome festival was
Several from the vicinity attended the
held here Friday, Oct. 27.
theatre
reat
the
Empire
"Round-Up"
Yesterday, Oct. 25tb, we picked a
cently, and were well pleased with it.
handful of nasturtiums, as perfect as
any during the season.
Poppies are
Peru.
bright this morning, and a few sweet
Born on the 21st, to the wife of Arthur peas, while sweet
alyesnm runs riot all
Newton, a son.
over the garden.
Nothing has been proSurprise parties have been all the tected.
rage lately. The first was to J. E.
Conant on his 04th birthday; next, II. R.
Oxford.
Robinson on his 5Sth; and last, Henry
The Grand Division of Sons of Temon
his
57th.
Bryant
met with Oxford Division WedThe Kidder Brothers took a party up perance
Oct. 25.
Dinner and supper
Dead River deer hunting last week and nesday,
were served in the hall.
An entertainwith
them.
two
deer
home
they brought
ment was given in the evening with readI. C. Kidder took a party to Augusta
ings by Mrs. Baker of Portland, and inon the 27th in his auto.
strumental and vocal musio by M'ss
Oliver of Canton, and home talent, folSumner.
lowed with remarks from visitors and
Mrs. O. L. Newell has been spending a members. Ice cream was served. The
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Aroo officers elected were:
Austin, of Dixfield.
G. W. P.-W. P. Pratt of Portland.
G. W. Α.—Mrs. Mary Frost of Oxford.
George Spaulding, wife and little
G. 3.—Mrs. Λ mile L. Hayes, Chelsea.
daughter Ellen, visited at George Libby's G. Treas.—Geo. J. Parrot, Oxford.
Tuesday.
G. Chap.—Mrs. Slbble Hanecom, Oxford.
G. Con.—Geo. Hazen, Oxford.
Lionel Brackett of Auburn has been
G. S.—H. S. Burgees, Portland.
in
with
a
few
relatives
days
spending
G. P.—Miss Mary McLean, Portland.
this vicinity.
P. G. W. P.—Patrick Hayes, Chelsea.
Several in thia vicinity have sold their
J. Parrott of Oxford was chosen
George
applee to Clarence Shaw of Buckfield.
representative to attend the National
Walter Russell recently traded aatos Division, S. of T., and Earl
Hayes of
with Harold Shaw of Bnckfield.
Chelsea alternate. A vote of thanks
was passed for their hospitable enterLocke's Mills.
tainment and for the courtesy extended
Miss Bertha Lawrence is very sick, and by the Grand Trunk R. R. The people
it is feared she will have to go to the of the Oxford Division were happy to
meet old and new friends and a pleasant
hospital.
Mrs. Ira Jordan of Bethel was in town day was passed.
Mr. Dyer, principal of the high school,
Thursday.
Tbe Mt. Abram Hotel has been sold Miss Perkins, assistant, and the teachers
Tattle of Rnmford in the other department·, attended the
to Mr. George
teachers' convention at Augusta.
Corner.
Miss Doris Andrews spent a few day·
Mr. George Tirrell is on the sick list,
The members of the Sunday School with relative· in Gardiner.
The Horsey Guild met Monday evengave an entertainment at the Hotel Hall.
ing with Mr·. Arthur Bnmpns.
Thursday evening.
The M. E. Circle met with. Mr·. Perley
Mrs. Ida Crooker entertained her
brother, Mr. I. I. Young of East Wey- French and the Congregational Ladies'
Aid with Mrs. C. F. Starbird.
mouth, Mass., last week.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Eeene have reMr. Prank Powers is working in the
turned from Massachusetts where they
spool mill.
Lucius Trask and Bion Wilson were in have been visiting relative·.
The T. A. Roberts Poet and Corp· will
Bethel Tuesday.
Stanley Wheeler of Sonfch Paris was in bold a campfire on the first Saturday
in November.
town last Saturday.
Mr. Dyer and taster Richardson atMrs. Nellie Dudley is visiting relatives
tended the football game between Colby
at Bryant Pond.
Chris Bryant has returned from Bol- and Bate· at Lewiston.
Mrs. James Cook has returned from
ton.

Qorham where she has been visiting ber
father, Mr. Cloudman.

Norway

Lake.

Mr*. George Froat went to Bethel the
27th, called there by the illness of ber
father, Mr. Phllbrook.
W. S. Partridge ia gaining, bat rather

■lowly.

staying with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Partridge,
Scott Pottle is

and attending school here.
M la· Clare Gammon, who baa been
stopping at J. L. Partridge*·, has gone
to Massachusetts for a visit.

Wm. Chase of Andover, «η aged man
and a former resident of this village,
was here Wednesday
calling on old
friends. He was accompanied by Miss
Jenuie Bradbury, who drove him over
from West Paris.
One day last week as Frank J. Brown
was splitting wood at bis door his axe
struck a glancing blow and cut a long
gash in the top of his right foot. The
wound is doing well and Mr. Brown is
able to get around the house on crutches.
A new piano was placed in the vestry
of the Universalis! church Thursday. It
was purchased by contributions of the
citizens. W. J. Wheeler of Sontb Paris
furnished it.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett
daughter, Florenoe Handy, of New
Vineyard, were In town last week visit-

ing friends and relatives.

If 70a sailer from headaohes, dizzlne··, bilioaeneee, constipation, inactive
liver, nervousness, sleeplessness, bad
dreams, fool breath, beartbnrn, shortdesoar stomach, or
ness of

by

she passes down the valley.
Were well acquainted with the late
Willard Whittle wbilo Ihing In town,
and therefore know him to nave been a
good man both in state and church, ever
doing his doty faithfully in whatever
capacity it found him. Like the "Coontry Clergyman" it could truthfully be
said of him:

as

Optometrist.

42tt

WANTED

Immediately, housekeeper

For Sale.

or man

bad sprained arm.
Not hard work.
and wife.
Pay
Mr. Sherman Hartford is confined to
the house with rheumatism.
satisfactory.
Mrs. C. E. Belcher is having a bad
Κ. N. PRINCE,
spell with pleurisy.
Buckfield Village.
Mrs. Holtbam and daughter, who have
been spending a short vacation with her
father, A. W. Belcher, have returned to
her home in Lynn.
a

Apprentices to learn Millinery.
Apply to
H.M.TAYLOR,
Norway, Me.
39tf
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

43tf

Ml Leathers, Button and Lace, $3.50-$4.00.
Combination of Style, Comfort and Wear.
Honest All Through.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

There Are

It is time

city.
The church

waa

decorated with

an-

tumn leaves and chrysanthemums, the
color scheme being pink, and bouquets
of pink chrysanthemums and autumn
leaves were carried by the ladies of the
bridal party.
The matron of honor was a sister of
the bridegroom, and the best man was
Robert Bellville Woodbury, a brother of
the bride.
A reception at the home of the bride's
parents followed the ceremony.

Why you should come to
is because of the large variety
of kinds and prices we have. You
us

If you like TWO PIECE SUITS we have Fleece line !,
Some single, other double breastetl.
and Flat knits.

buy an article you like to feel you are
We sperni
and a reliable article.
worth
receiving your money's
best
for
the
markets
the
things ;it
of
time
deal
a great
searching
ours are the best and so
feel
we
these
Consequently
When you

prices.

ARE BEHIND EVERY ARTICLE WE SELL.

Boys' Underwear : Union

During the month of November

To do this we shall have reduced
various lines. This week it is

price

sales

center

our

pound, Envelopes

table you will find Box Papers, Paper
Tablets, which we are offering at

and

by

F. H. NOYES CO.

the

the boxes and outside wrappers are slightly
soiled, but the contents are in perfect condition. Now is the time
to

lay

in

some cases

supply.

a

Watch
Then

come

it J

save

money

with

STORE.

HARNESS

THE ALL OVER STABLE BLANKETS $1.76
double breast with two snaps and instead of small
a very wide band that keeps the blanket in place.
girths
a

it has

JAMES
®1

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

FAVOR, Prop.,

N.

Norway, Maine.

St.,

Main

Queen Quality

MAINE

PARIS,

LAP STABLE BLANKET
snap front and two girths at

TUCKER

THE

AT THE PHARMACY OF

SOUTH

BUYS A FULL LINED BUR-

λλ

have

windows for the announcement of other sales.

our

in and

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

33 1-3 PER CENT OFF REGULAR PRICES
In

; Two Piece 25c, 50c.

oil

STATIONERY
On

65c, $1

Suits 50c,

OOME TO-DAY

we

want to reduce our stock to make room for
our new stock of HOLIDAY GOODS.

AND

Boston Favorite

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors

to

Shoes

S. B. & Z. S. Prince

Δ SALE OF FINE RIBBONS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

NEWEST STYLES for Autumn and Winter, 1911Every WOMAN a QUEEN to one man. All
191
a.

NOW IN PROGRESS.
We

are

selling

a

quantity of Fine

QUEENS

Ribbons

at a

Just

very little price and it is a sale that should stir
great interest in this department. It is a sale,

too, that should have prompt attention

includes the very ribbons that

for the autumn and

Many

holiday

of these ribbons

as

plain colore,

Saturday

at

more

than

have

fancy

Black kid, lace, patent tip,
Black kid blucher, patent tip,

BOSTON

will

Tan calf, lace boot,
Black kid, lace,
Black

Garments.

Bank

to keep track of your money matters
way. The entries in your bank book show
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your
check book and also the cancelled checks returned by the
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the
money went. In this way this Bank virtually keeps your
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever succeed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any
other way.

It enables you

systematic

The cancelled checks, returned by the Bank each
are legal receipts for your payments.
If you pay
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by
check automatical'
indisputable receipt for
y easy to file for future
every payment an

month,

asking for a receipt, which is
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of
personal suspicion.
In view of all these advantages can you ignore the
need of a bank account for yourself ?
reference.

THE

Calf, button,

Clothing

and

31 Market

MAINE.

Strong National

cut,

Ν.

Furnishings, Boots

Square

Dayton

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

MAINE.

BANK

and Shoes,

South Paris

Bolster Co.

WISH TO BUY

Twenty Thousand Pounds
OF

Sun Dried

You also avoid

NORWAY

$3*5°
$3 00
$2.50

J. F. PLUMMER,

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

THERE ARE MANY INCIDENTAL BENEFITS
IN HAVINQ A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN

FAVORITE

high

$3-5°
$3-5°
$3-5°

Agent for Queen Quality.

Sole

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

a

"Wonder-working"

QUALITY

QUEEN

season.

NORWAY,

WOMAN'S

pliable sole, marvelously comfortable, wonderfully durable.

Extraordinary Values in Our Ready-to-Wear

This

The

of the "Noiseless Sole."

Those who

opportunity

a

Black patent kid, lace boot,

holidays
of the

of

in NEWEST STYLES,

also

actually worth much

ask you for them.
work to plan for the

we

beauty

in DAINTEST FORMS,

price of
19 Cents per Yard.

find this sale offers the

in

QUEEN QUALITY

the little

These beautiful ribbons are

dreseed feet.

QUEEN QUALITY

seasons.

are

elegantly

in FINEST KIDS,

most wanted

are

should have

THE SHOE to set ofT the

FOOT.

it

many beautiful wide novelties, 5 to 7 inches in
width. Rich printed warp effects, satin stripes,
Persian designs and brocaded effects, all go in

Mr.

ter, Mrs. Sewell Abbott, Monday.
grow. You have my guarantee tbatlt
The W. R. C. inspection will be this will take off yonr freckles and tan or I
week Thursday.
will give you back your money. Come
In, aee ana try it. The Jars Are Large
North Stoneham.
and two at moat are Bofflclent. I send
Charlie Adams is visiting bis father, them by mail, if desired. Prioe 50c.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Wm. Adams, and going hunting.
Wllaon'a Fair Skin Soap, 25c. a oakë.
Jesse Adams and wife are staying at
Norway for a While.
LewiaMcAlllatervof North Lovell has
Was it, or not, joit a bit wicked In Dr.
been threshing for those who hare any Blanohe Denlg to aeleot an audience of
Boaton atenograpbera on whom tolm*
grain.
Melvin Allen bad the misfortune to preaa the fact that they muet be careful
lose his horse. She bad the oolio.
whom they klaaed If their lips were
Henry Walker from Lovell Tillage is cracked?
[warding at I. A. Andrews' while they
ire at work on the new road.
If Tow An a Trill· BMasltlr·
W. W. Durgin had one of H. B. Mo- About tbe sice of your aboes. It's some satisfaction
to
know
that many people can wear sboes a
Keen's teams and went to Stow to Tlslt
ilae smaller by sprinkling Allen's foot-Kaaelnto
[)rin Barrows.
ibem. Jnst the ulna for Patent Leather Shoe··
Beryl McKeen was at home Saturday
ind Sunday from Norway Center where
ι the is teaching school.

weave and

Jersey

ANOTHER REASON

bury, is a former resident of Bethel, son
of the late Hon. E. W. Woodbury. Tbe
groom is a nephew of tbe former United
State· Senator Roscoe Conkling.

accidents last Wednesday, the victim in
each case being a peddler.
The morning passenger train down
struck the team of I. Derin, a junk peddler, killing the horse instantly, smashing the cart, and terribly injuring the
He has been unconscious most of
man.
the time since, and it is not thought he
He is 48 years of age, and baa
can live.
a wife and five children in Russia, and
three children in America.
In tbe afternoon of the Mme day,
Morri· Albert, a dry goods peddler, waa
atruck by a freight train at thla crossing, though he bad heard of the forenoon accident and waited and listened
Mason.
before driving over. The results were
Ralph Cashing is helping press bay for much lee·
serious, tbe cart being smashHastings Bros.
tbe horse and tbe man getting
Ε. H. Morrill spent the week-end with ed, but
off with no very serious injuries.
bis brother in Norway.
t
D. R. Hastings and a party were In
High Class Show Coming to Norway.
town by auto Wednesday.
"The Missouri Girl," the big comedy
Rev. I. A. Bean and wife of Lewiaton
ahow which ia billed to appear in Norvisited relatives in town last week.
Mrs. A. E. Tyler ia having a well dug. way Opera House for Wednesday, Nov.
Mra. J. A. McKenzie and Mrs. C. A. 1, is one of the very best that will be
Tyler and two children visited Mrs. aeen in that city this season, and many
local theatregoers will no doubt take
Tyler's mother one day last week.
C. L. Whitman of Graver Hill Is work- advantage of this opportunity of witnessing the famous production. It is a
ing for Mrs. Fannie Tyler.
Miaa Eva Wheeler baa been visiting at olean, up-to-date American
comedy,
with music and high-grade specialties
A. J. Hutchinaon's recently.
interspersed, and will be produced there
in tbe same thorough manner as In New
North Waterford.
Mrs. Carrie Moulton when at Port- York, Chicago and all the larger cities.
Better telephone over and have your
land
was appointed
district depnty
•eats reserved, as tbe abow la famous as
president In the Rebekab Lodge.
Frank Washbnrn is viaiting at Mrs. a reoord breaking attraction. Price· 25,
35 and 50 cents, seats selling at Stone's
Sarah Washburn's.
Mrs. Jennie McAllister is a gueat of drug atore.
relativea in Brockton.
Freckled Qlrls.
Edith Knigbt ia visited by her friend,
Mias Hammond, from Orono.
I have just received a stock of WilJames Brown bas gone to Boston, son'· Freckle Cream made by Wilson
where be will stay a week before going Freckle Cream Co, Charleston, South
to Florida for the winter.
Carolina. It la Fine, ia fragrant and
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Brown are stop- harmlea·, and positively remove· freckat
John
McAllister's.
ping
le·, tan, and brown motb, bleachea
Mra. S. Lizzie Jewett viaited her sis- dark faoee light, and will not make hair

considering

be

as

Wool, Cotton and Wool, Cotton, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

The bride'· father, Wealey K. Wood-

the play, in their auto.
and Mrs. William Bumpus of
Clinton, Conn., have been the guests of
Mr. Bumpus' cousin, Mrs. C. H. Pride,
the past week.
They have not visited
Maine before for twenty-nine years.
Miss Helen Sanderson has gone to the
Maine Sanatorium at Hebron as nurse.
Pride Bros, are preparing to dig a cellar under the ell of their honae for a
furnace for hot water beat.
The water
will be brought from the well across the
road. T. L. Heath and helper are doing
the stone work.

question

ONE REASON

had

the ceremony was performed by the
Rev. John Huse Eastman, D. D., assisted by the Rev. George Norton, of St.
George's Episcopal church, New York

to

you will need it
before November is gone.
this

Mrs. Mildred T. Eeefe of Bath has been

against him by

Reasons

Strong

Winter Underwear of Us.

placed under arrest, charged with the
murder of her three-year-old son, Martin
Howard Eeefe, Jr., whose body was
found in a few inches of stagnant water
at some distance from the bridge from

ficient for a long time. Rev. Frank W.
Sandford, who was on board, was immediately arrested on a civil suit brought

STORES.

Why You Should Buy Your

Jersey

Jacob 6. Ludwig, a former business
man for many years, committed suicide
in Rockland Thursday by eevering an
artery in his throat with a razor. It
was supposed he was despondent beHis
cause he was out of employment.
body was found in a shed near his home.

After having been a long time at sea,
the Sandford yacht Coronet limped into
Portland harbor on the 21st, in terrible
condition. The vessel was in a sinking
condition, and kept afloat only by constant work at the pomps, at which men,
women and children had been kept for
weeks. Seven had died of scurvy, and
others on board were seriously ill with
it, and the food supply bad been insuf-

BLUE

$1, $1.50, $2, $3.

Portland.

Mrs. Orace E. Royce of Augusta, who
tried fur the murder of her child
and found guilty of manslaughter, was
given the maximum sentence of twenty
years in state prison by Judge Spear.
In imposing the sentence Judge Spear
said that the woman was plainly guilty
of murder.

THE

AT

IT

BUY

and all Cotton.
Fleece lined at

Over 2200 teachers attended the state
teachers' convention at Augusta last
Thursday and Friday. L. E. Moulton of
Auburn was chosen president of the
association. It will meet next year in

was

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

will find the kind you are looking
for. If you like UNION SUITS
we have Wool, Cotton and Wool,

Maine News Notes.

which Mrs. Eeefe asserted that he
fallen.

MEN

FOR

WANTED!

RICHARDS,

S.

Two Crossing Accidents at Rumford.
By a peculiar coincidence, tbe SmithMr. and Mrs. Dana Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
ville railroad crossing at Smithville,
H. O. Rolfe, daughter, and Miss Wilma
Rumford Falls, was tbe scene of two
evenMillett, went to Lewiston
to

THE BARRY SHOE

Single Subscriptions,
Renewals, or

Club Combinations.
You go to the city for Glasses
are ae loir u are given by any
My
prices
and
you will pay double price
Publishing House.
H. W. DENNISON,
get no better service.
South Paris, Me.
This I will prove to you if 42tf
office.
at
call
will
my
yoa

by Every Test!

Best

Saturday, Nov. 4th, '11

IF

his mother and little sister Rena.

"Grandma" Emmons, mentioned last
week, is still alive; but nearing the river

East Waterford.

ing

auc-

ALBERT

the guests of Mrs. Andrews'
Seely Conkling, a prominent attorney of
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry New York
city. The wedding occurred
and
Jacobs, last week. Mr. Andrews
at the First Presbyterian church, and
York.

FEBMENTOfO FOOD.

day

I shall have my next all
tion on

Onr company this week to date con- MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets do not do all
sisted of I. W. Swan and wife accom- that is claimed for them Chas. H.
panied by Mrs. Leslie Whitman and kid; Howard Co. will return your money.
Magazine Subscriptions.
also J. W. Cammings and son Allen of
I solicit your magazine business,
Albany; also J. W. Cammings of this
town; also Dennis Swan, accompanied
either

were

wife were on their way home from New

POISONOUS OASES

GET BU) or THE

AND

Λ11 persons having anything they
breath,
sold please give me their list
wish
spondency, be sore and try MI-ONA
Live
before Saturday, Oct. 28th.
Stomach Tablets.
went Its roand.
If yon want immediate relief from an stock taken at this auction if listed
Nothing of that kind obtained during npset or rebellions stomach try MI-O-NA
the several husking bees about here this Stomach Tablets.
early enough to advertise.
fall; all behaved and worked well until
Ton might jast as well get a 60 cent
I have a large number of coal and
finished, then' partook of a good sup- box today and start to pnt your stomach
per, the whole ending in playing games in tip-top shape and make yonr body wood stoves for private sale.
until time to retire. O, yea, the world feel âne and energetio.
moves, but not always straight ahead.
Ton take no risk, not a particle, for if
D. PARK

a former follower, and
after a few hours was released on bail.
A day or two later, after an investigation by the federal authorities, he was
again arrested on the charge of causing
the death of one of the men who had
died during the voyage by reason of
Faffrar,
days.
There was a husking at A. G. Farrar'a criminal neglect in having the vessel inThursday evening. A bountiful supper sufficiently provisioned. Bail was later
and a general good time is reported.
secured in this case also, and be was
Clinton Bisbee, who has been em- again set at liberty.
ployed as a bookkeeper at Auburn, baa
come here to spend a vacation of a few
Conkling-Woodbury.
weeks. He boards at JohnHeald's.
One of the most brilliant weddings of
Mrs. Asher Parlin of Weld, who has the season in
Pottsville, Pa., was solbeen working for Mrs. D. D. Small, has emnized on the 21st of October, when
finished working for her and expects to Miss Isabella Mitchell
Woodbury, daughleave for her home in Weld Oct. 28.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley K. Woodbury
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Andrews of Rum- of that
city, became the bride of Roscoe

ford

AUCTION

stomach

blame youb

we

A good sized audience was present "Thus to relieve the wretched ever was hie pride
The 26th day of October is here, and
And even hie falling· leaned to virtue's side."
still seems like Indian summer.
Friday evening to witness the farce,
The little birds with a white vest are "A 110,000 Wager." There were pleasDenmark.
here again for a short stay.
ing specialties between tbe acts consistMclntire died this 27th
Mr.
Chas.
H.
Our loved robin is hastening away.
ing of a piano solo by Miss Lilla Young;
day of Ootober at θ ▲. Η., after a short
Ayub Haweeli, an Assyrian merchant violin solo, Mies Nellie Tubbs, accompa- but painful illness.
from Berlin, Ν. II., comes here monthly nied by Miss Mary Stearns: reading,
Mr. C. B. Smith has been laid up with
Bertha
E.

The goblins and such like assembled
at the home of Miss Myra Irish on
Hallowe'en for a regular ghost dance.
U. B. Hayden has bought a stand in
North Buckfield.
Dexter Bridgham and family have
been with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bridgham
for a two weeks' visit, returning Thursday to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich have returned to their home in Baltimore for
the winter.
Frank Berry and Leslie Roberts left
Wednesday for West Palm Beach,
Florida, where they have employment in
a hotel.
W. H. Conant went to the New England Fruit Show in Boston Wednesday.
Died, in Buckfield, Oct. 22, Kimball
N. Prince, eldest son of Noah Prince and
Sarah Farrar. Mr. Prince was born on
May 8, 1828, in Buckfield where he received the greater part of his education
which fitted him for college, but which
impaired health prevented his entering.
When young, he removed to New York tinually onward.
Edwin J. Bell of this village and bis
where he lived until his retirement from
business, returning to Buckfield in 1888, nephew, Clarence E. Briggs, of South
where he has since made his summer Paris, have fitted up a camp in Mason,
home, spending his winters in New York where they hope with rifles and trape to
and in various parts of the south. Mr. capture all the moose, bear, deer, mink,
Prince's first wife and mother of bis muskrat, foxes and skuoks which may
only child, Leonard K. Prince of New iutrude upon their broad hunting
York, was Miss Mary Jane Emery of grounds.
To raise money toward paying for the
Buckfield. She died in 1872 and afterwards he married Miss Sophie E. Dana recent repairs on Union church a nice
of New York who survives him. Mr. rug is to be given the one guessing the
Prince was a member of the Presbyterian nearest the number of seeds in a large
church, a man of sterling character, up- squash, and another lady solicits guesses
of beans in a bottle, a
right and honorable in all the relatione on the number
quilt being the prize.
of life.

William Furbiab, au aged farmer of
York who lived alone, made his appearNorth Paris.
ance at the home of a neighbor Friday
Mrs. W. G. Cushman visited her aunt,
night, in a battered condition. His skull
was fractured, his nose broken, and he Mrs. William Woodis, in Greenwood,
had other wounds. According to bis teveral days last week.
Bert Glbbs and family are visiting bis
story, be bad been to the village to draw
some money, and on the way Dome met parents, George Gibbs and wife.
John Howe, George Cnrtis and James
Horace Roundy, a former resident, who
walked home with him, and after thej Ripley got two foxes in onedsy recently.
Mrs. George Ripley, who has been sick
bad gone into the house Roundy assaulted him with a club, beating him until he ι long time, passed away the night of
was unconscious.
When he came to he [he 25th.
A very small crop of potatoes was
made bis way to the neighbor's. Furbish is supposed to have had about 160 j raised in this vicinity, and several farm-,
»rs will have to buy.
with him, which ia gone.

Mrs. F. E. Wheeler.
Ellsworth D. Curtis had the misfortune
to fall from a scaffold in bis barn and
badly sprain his arm. H. R. Tueil is
supplying on his mail route.
Mrs. Davis Curtis has sold the shop on
Main Street near her residence to George
Back, who will move it to Pioneer Street
and remodel it ioto a dwelling bouse.
Warren Cookson of Boston is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cook-

Qreenwood.

Perhaps

in

Apples

Exchange for Merchandise.

PRICE 5 CENTS PER POUND
Delivered at Our Store.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
16 MARKET SQUARE,
'Phone, 106-21.

Apples

ieed not be
hem.

to be

strung

and cored, but
unless you prefer to string

quartered

The Oxford Democrat.

y re. Maria Glover ban gone to Hartford for a visit of a week or more.
You can see the comet by getting up
about 3:30 A. m. But who care· to see
the old comet, any way?

T. A. Robert· Post, Oxford, extend·
invitation to Kimball Post and ladiee
to * campfire on Nov. 4tb.
an

Mrs. Charles Bonoey and Mrs. Leslie
Stfwell of Sumner were guests of Mrs.
j. L>. Ilayues a day or two last week.

nervous" I can hardly wait to
"I'm
see "A Country Kid" which will apsome time in Novem;ear in New Hall
ber.
so

Mrs». Π. R. Teague of Madison spent
th- past week at South Paris, coming on
account of the sickness of her mother,
Mrs. Harrison Farrar, who is seriously

ill.

The

Mrs. J. J. Murphy had a short visit
last week from her brother, Insley I.
Young of East Weymouth, Mass., accompanied by his granddaughter, Miss Eve
Ivn Ross of Woodford·.
H. II Maxim leaves with the Democrat
ο rue
specimens of an apple which
,>r gioated on the farm of bis father, the
λv Benjamin Maxim, and which he has
named the Maxim apple. It's just right
f r eating now, and is a good apple,
nuder any name.

Κ >ad Commissioner Russell has carted
juite a quantity of the sand that was
on the lower part of Pleasant Street
by the sewer work, and spread it on the
« ite road west of the railroad where it
,-ts muddy in a rain, to the improveπ'-'ut of both place·.

W. I Merrill packed his goods and
them to California last week,
be and his family, after spending
α
two or three days in Portland, started
Monday morning for their new home in
Ca! fornia. Dr. Merrill'· many friends
w all him prosperity in his new field.
>r.

pel

s

all the teachin the village schools, and some from
the rural schools, attended the convent η of the Maine Teachers' Association
at Augusta Thursday and Friday, and
schools were closed. Few towns
th
could have had a better representation
at the convention.

Superintendent Knight,

ers

T! ·· letters of the first division, which
ir 'tide those from A to M, of the Good
I .eer society of the Universalist church,
Mrs. J. D.
are asked to meet with
Haynea on Tuesday of this week, Oct.
;st, at 2:30, to make out slips for the
N ovember supper, which occurs the following Tuesday, Nov. 7.

Mrs. Ira M'iurnian of Pacific Beach,
Calif., formerly Miss Una P. Taylor of

thla town, write· to friends here with
4
me elation that she is actually a voter,
under the woman suffrage amendment
recently adopted in California, that she
as already registered in view of acoraDg election and intends to vote.
<>o the occasion of Rev. and Mrs. J.
H. Little of Bethel being entertained by
Mr. and Mr·. J. J. Murphy last Monday,
the day being the birthday of both Mrs.
I rtle and Mr·. Murphy, each of them
was presented with a birthday book, and
the many friends who came in during
the afternoon registered in both the
b <oks. Mrs. Little was also the recipient of other gifts.

le

visiting

in

Myrtle Seed,

Evente.

Ueme of Interest—

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Morrill of Quin( sy, Mass., who are spending the winter
1 rith
Mrs. Morrill's parents In Canton,
vere the guests of Mr. Morrill's aunt,
ire. Theodore Thayer, a few days last
1 veek.

Italy. Switzerland an·) the Alps,
Mrs. Agile* Morton,
A.
al
from the Llvee of Noted Minsters,
sketches
Mrs. Staurtleir.
Mre. Stewart.
The 1'leal Uome,

Sunday is just as good a* aDy other
ay on tbe new dam now. Digging and
asting and concrete tilling go on just
the same. Some progress has been made
A sluice has been
;n the past week.
built to carry off the water which flows
in the stream, near the north end of the
old dam, and with this out of the way,
there bait been an opportunity to make a
fill for the foundation of the dam in the
hollow at tbe south end. There'll be
some cold days before it is finished, anyway.

JUObVSU·

Mrs. C. W. Bowker, who has been in
)r. King's hospital in Portland, is now
Newton
it the home of her brother,
Stanley, in South Portland, and will reD?.in there for a week or two before
loming home.
T. A. Roberts W. R. C., of Oxford,
nvite the Ladies of the G. A. R. to be
iresent at a cam ρ tire on Saturday, Nov.
Ith. The ladies are also requested to
neet Monday evening, Oct. 30th, for
>ueinees and practice work.
The members of the Home and For-

eign Missionary Societies of the M. E.
•hurcb are invited to attend the meeting
>f the Norway societies at the vestry of

he Methodist church Wednesday after·
Nov. 1, at 2:30 o'clock. Those
joing will please take the 2:15 car.

ιοοη,

After the final proclamation which
closed the October term of court had
Heen spoken Wednesday morning, Judge
Hanson took occasion in a few words to
thank the attorneys and officer* of the
court for what they had done to make
the term a pleasant one. He was assured informally that he had himself contributed largely to the pleasantness of
the term. In his first term in Oxford
County, and his second since his appointment, Judge Hanson has made a
food impression. He has conducted the
court with ability, fairness and courtesy,
and has won the esteem of those with
whom be has had relations of any kind.

The arrival of the old Maine Farmer's

Almanac for the coming year, always
the first to make it· appearance, once
again causes certain sensations, often
felt, and yearly renewed. One is the
thought of the increasingly rapid flight
of time: another the disappointment felt
on looking for the eclipses of the commgyear. From the years of boyhood
the almanac has been eagerly scanned,
in the hope of discovering tbe magic
words, "A total eclipse of the sun, Oct.
1β, visible at Augusta," but they bave
There is a little
never yet been found.
consolation in next year's almanac, in an
eclipse of the sun on the 17th of April,
which i· visible here as a partial eclipse.

by

the

Raptist Ladies' Aid at the restry of tbe
church Wednesday afternoon and evening. Airships were a conspicuous feature of tbe decorations of the room.
Tables for the sale of aprons, fancy
work, candy, vegetables, food, etc., were
well patronized, and the net receipts of
the fair were a very satisfactory sum.
In the evening an entertainment was
given, with the following program:

Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris post officoOct. 30, 1911:
Portland Cooperage Co., (card.)
Mr*. Leon O. McKeen.
Harry Robinson.
Lee Parrla, (carl.)
r. J. Byrnes, (card.)

S. F.

Davis,

Postmaster.

Woodbury Hill and Hebron, it seems,
ire not the only localities where (lowers
esist the frost. W. W. Maxim brings
η to the Democrat a
bouquet, picked
>ut doors on the 28th of October, which
iontains marigolds, annual chrysanthenumi, frost flower, candytuft, sweet
tlyssum and mignonette. None of them
lad been protected.
The

junior

class of

the

high

school

entertained by Lafayette Dow at his
loroe on Pleasaut Street Thursday eveniva#

Refreshments were brought by the
Dg.
members and served, and a very pleasant
evening was passed. All the teachers
>eing away in attendance on the teach
»rs' convention, Miss Eva E. Walker
icted as chaperone.
coach which was forthe Bryant's Pood and
Rumford line is now doing service here.
Proprietor Byron V. Tuttle of Hotel
Andrews, who owns the stage line, has
beeo using the coach some between the
hotel and the court house during the
past week, and Saturday the football
team went to Hebron in it.
The old

merly

tally-ho

run on

At the mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday evening, the Baptist church was
given a surprise by the announced gift
of a bell to the church, by Mrs. L. C.

Morton and her children, in memory of
the husband and father, the late Henry
F. Morton. Mr. Morton was one of
those most actively engaged in the organization of this church, and was its first
elected deacon. The bell will be procured at once.

lock-up?

I believe I talk with him a little.
Did you tell him anything then about
what happened?
I no remember I tell him anything
ibout it.
Witness also denied telling Niles anything about how this happened when he
was brought over to jail.
Your memory is good, isn't it?
Sometime good, sometime not.
Joe denied telling Voter to bury his
wife in a pine box.
Understan', said Joe, Mr. Voter is
mad who me.

Asked why, Joe
Erave a job to Mr.
Voter.

explained that he
Howe instead of

Cross-examination went

over

a

num-

ber of details, and then Ur. Pattangall
isked Joe about where he had lived before coming to Lewieton. He had lived
in Boston, New York and Buffalo. He
went to Buffalo directly after landing in
New York. Left Buffalo in February,
1888.
How many shote did you fire at your
wife?
I couldn't eay whether I fire once, or
more than once.
Mr. Pattangall questioned Joe sharply
Joe
as to what he needed of a revolver.
explained that he went all round, with
quite a lot of money, and needed to protect himself.

Mr. Morey then read the translation of
the letter which came from Sicily, as

given below:
Mt. Maggiore, Belsito, April 29,1011.
Sir Ignazio Albanese:

Received your letter which I will have
in a good care, so I always can remember that you are a villain. Is my own
fault to let you marry my niece. The
old Sicilian say will never fail—that is
better to keep doing things with better
persons than you aod lose experience.
In a few days, or May 1, I will send you
the little money that I owe you, loaned
by me, and a list and receipt of what I
received from you, and for what I send
That all would amount
back to you.
about as much as a macaroni meal to
me and a lot of bother, and Γ1Ι give a
good-by to all things. The priest, Chianchiana, until to-day, thank God, had
never met anybody to call him down, for
His
a matter of interest or stinginess.
conscience and honesty are too serious
for any amount of gold in the world. If
I did not send you that little that I owe
you, the cause was that I expected to
have my brother-in-law, or better, my
nephew Philip, that he soon was going
Had I ought to
to come to America.
have you, villain that you are, call me
I have all
down in such a manner?
documents for what I received from you
and for what I sent to your wife and to
your mother, until to-day will amount
about 15,000 lire. All this you will know
better when I send the list in a few

days.

Good-by,

M. Chianchiana.
The letters from Mrs. Bill and Nichola
which Joe took from the mail box were
then read—Zoccoli's translation of them

Male Quartet «election. "Sarlour I Come
to Thee," Member* of Quartet—L. 8.
Sessions, 11 ret tenor; Re*. K. A. Darts,
as follows:
secon<l tenor; Lester A. West. tlret base:
Nov.
an<l Albert K. Dean, second bass.
DISTRICT.
BOLSTER
Mr*. Maurice Soyes
2 Soprano *olo.
Dear Rosina:—Let me know how you
Mr». Nellie Brlckett, Pianist
to
at Norway are and of anything that
Eva Swett is
3 Violin solo—CaratIna by Raff,
to let me
Hubert P. Davis, Bates Ί2 Grammar School.
you. Try all the
Pianist
Mr·. E. A. Darts.
know all. Do you understand me? If
Miss Clara Hammond
came up from Portland in
♦ Reading
Dr.
tbe
you are in bed let me know
Mis· Ma Dean accompanrlngon the piano
last
auto
hi·
note.
The
same with some
Mlw Faith W. Davis
» Soprano solo,
and
in
Mrs. Darts, Pianist
to
me
will
time
I
and things go
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
6 Soprano and Alto Duet,
know some
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Smiley children were gueeta at Sanford Brown's let you
in
courage and do not
last
Miss Ida Dean, Pianist
because many
•
Piano duet,
think of
I
Darts
has
a
crew
Faith
Baldwin
Mis*
of
and
Warren
E- A. Darts
W. L.
1
me, parents also
persons are
Mrs Scott Mareton
8 Reading
has
he
which
the
men
of
V iolin solo—The Lost Chord, arranged for
strangers.
this
io
I
H u bêrt Darls
think to
ahead those
You
ιλ
10 Ma e Quartet—"Remember Me Ο Mighty
Mrs. Cora Whittemore returned last other few months and all them that are
Klnkel. Arranged to the music
One!
from a month'· visit with relayou maltreatment, I swear solemnof tbe Soldier's Farewell
on the death of Ciocillo that I will
tives In South Acton, Masa.
1

...

NORWAY.

Saw him on the day of the shooting,
before he reached Mr. Nile·.

jnet

What

eating

When she was clearing off the table,
day for a visit to relatives in Pittstield,
Palmyra, and other places in central she say, "I told you I beat you." She
Maine.
smile. She say, "I can beat you any
time I want to." I say, "Keep your
The Juniors of the Congregational
mouth shut." She keep it going. She
church will hold a food sale at C. W.
to the baby, say, "You see that
Bowker's store next Saturday afternoon point
baby? That don't belong to you. That
at 3 o'clock.
belong to Nick." Then I pull my reΟ. K. Clifford and family began mov- volver and shoot, just like that—and the
ing into their new home in the village witness made a realistic motion, like a
about the time Dr. Merrill's last load of flash, from his hip pocket.
Joe then related later events of the
goods went oat.
but asked about some of the inciCharles Moulton has purchased the L. day,
dents of the day, said, I don't remember.
5. Swan house on High Street, and has
I was crying, I didn't have my head, I
moved into it from Ε. B. Dean's rent on
don't remember.
Western Avenue.
At the time your wife told you what
The Ladies' Flinch Club, "The Wick- you said she did, had she ever before
sd Six," were entertained by Miss Anna made any confession to you that she was
Morse last Wednesday afternoon, and an- guilty of adultery?
sther delightful afternoon spent.
Never before.
Do you remember seeing Mr. Bisboe
Ira F. Murch is very low, lying in a
on the way to the lock-up?
lemi-conscious condition, and taking no
I think I did.
lourishment.
It is thought that the
Were people asking you what was the
sud can be a matter of only a short time.
trouble?
Florence
Misses
I think there was. I don't remember
Richardson, Sara
: jwetr, Helen Chapman, Myrtle Buck who.
Of course I excite. I think Mr.
ind Eulalia Millett attended the Epworth Bisbeo there.
week.
in
Portland
last
institute
The three letters in the case, and the
League
translations of them, were offered by
Don't forget tbe masquerade HallowMr. Morey, and admitted.
1 een social at 6. A. R. Hall thin Monday
Cross-examination by Mr. Pattangall:
1 vening.
Admission 5 cents for those
When did you get these two letters
1 nasked, aud 15 cents for those not maskthat were in your trunk?
1 id.
Well, I couldn't say right. Some time
Chas. H. Howard, H. W. Dennieon, September or October.
I ,'harles L. Buck and Alton C. Wheeler
Did you take them to somebody to
vere speakers at the Rally Day exercises
read?
>f the Norway Congregational Sunday
I take them to somebody, and ne
!J ichool on Sunday.
couldn't explain them to me.
Could he read Italian?
All members of Hamlin Lodge, No.
Yes.
>.
to
the
are
attend
K.
of
Il,
requested
P.,
Conld he read English?
<
Id annual district convention which is
I don't think.
( ο be held in Norway Grange Hall ThursDid he board with you?
( lay evening, Nov. 2d.
He live up stairs.
The regular supper of the UniversCould you understand these letters?
i tlist Good Cheer Society will be Nov. 7.
Not much.
T. W. Canhain of Lewiston will be the
You knew one of them was from your
, eader
for the evening, and Shaw's wife, and the other from Nicola?
< Orchestra will furnish music.
Y es.
Joe was asked about other attempts to
J. Arthur Colley, formerly proprietor
but said that nobody
if Hotel Andrews, was in town Satur- read the letters,
was able to read them to him until John
Mr. Colley has been at Poland
lay.
them.
translated
Zoccoli
<
Spring through the summer, and exYou had talks with Mr. Niles, in the
>ects to be in Portland this winter.

Club.
Mre. Barnes.

A very successful sale was held

(Continued from page 1.)
When John Zocooli oime to work for

Thermometer down close to 20 Sunday

Mrs. Fred Adkins of Livermore is
in lip-reading
This Monday evening the Seneca Club ' iere taking a short course
Morton
who
recently
is entertained by Mrs. Hilton on Pleas- 1 if Katherine
normal course at
The programme of the even- > :raduated from the
ant Street.
he Mueller-Walle School for the deaf in
ing is as follows:
koll r&U^!urrvnt

Joe Bill Is Convicted of Murder.

was

hie

appearance?

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon bave
for several weeks visited with relatives
in Massachusetts. Their trip is a oelebration of their 25th marriage anniver·
eary.
The ladies of the Universalist Society
gave a box sopper at Concert Hall Wed·
nesday evening for the benefit of the
The sapper was first class.
music.
Several selections of instrumental music
and a social hour at the close.

King

good

Burgess

yourself

Sunday.

bought

applee
packing
place.

writing

all, just

good things.

good
anything
protecting

Keep
high

pull

just

doing
ly

Saturday

Football.
Hebron
Academy Second at Hebron Saturday
aren't
the
but
saying
boys
afternoon,
Paris

6,1910.

happened
possibility

Saturday.

_

A curious change in the river bottom
has been caused by the conditions of tbe
past weeks at the Park Street bridge. A·
'» generally known, the bottom of the
river for a stretch above the bridge is
practically a nearly level sandbar, over
which at rery low water snch as we have
had this year a shallow winding stream
make· it· way, but which bas three or
four feet on It when the dam ia full. Recently the stream has been drawn down
to work on tbe new dam, and for tbe
past few weeks rather more water bas
heen running than for aome time before,
with quite a current In the stretch above
the bridge. The effect of this haa been
to carry qnite a quantity of that sand
down stream. The main of the village
water system i· mostly out of water, and
■«take· have been set beside it to bold it
from getting displaced. The movement
of tbe sand haa extended the sandbar
down stream some distance. Formerly
•tended some three or four rods above
the bridge, and under the bridge was a
comparatively deep hole. That hole baa
been filled in with sand to a depth of at
least two feet, and tbe lower end of the
sandbar, instead of being three or four
rods above tbe bridge, ia now about two
rods below, and still ρ nailing down river.

Portland, Me.,

teaching

..

ϊΐ ,ι°λ.

—

High School

played

Whoever does
make them pay for it.
bad to me in time coming, they will pay
I
kiss
the same way.
you and the children. Yours affectionate forever,
Ν. B.

The other letter waa not dated:
My dear Nicola: I write to you these
it. Fact is, the Hebron
few lines to let you know that I am in
team were too heavy, and they could
little health, so I hope that ^on are in
come pretty near playing horse with
health. I am sending you three
the Paris boys. Score 38 to 0 r.n favor of good
dollars who will receive tbe box to-morHebron Second.
The undershirt I cannot send to
row.
South Paris Grammar School won from you because he take ont tbe big box and
Norway Grammar School at South Pari· the undershirts that was in the box and
Thursday afternoon, β to 3. The feature a black one are only three, so I oannot
of the game waa the goal from the field touch tbem, anyway, them undershirt
made by Bethell of Norway, which gave was any good for you.
These little
Do you understand?
that team It* only points.
things I sent to you do not give anyHebron Aoademy defeated Brldgton body, and that they are little things.
And all what there is in the house it
Academy 6 to 0 at Hebron Wednesday
afternoon.
is all in good care and saved all for you.
No more to say. I'll give you a lot of
Coburn defeated He.bron. at Waterville
hugging and pressing you tight to my
Saturday afternoon bv a score of 6 to 0. heart and so I am
mnch about

G. H. Porter has shipped twenty can
of cider applee this fall, to Portland and
to pointa in New York state, and wants
to ship throe or four mora oar· at oaoa.

Hutching, who

many.

Farmer», mechanics, railroader·, laborer· rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OIL Takea the β tin*
ont of cuta. borna or brolaea at once. Pain cannot stay where It la used.
Born.
Paris, Oct. 21, to the wife of Boscoe Slattery,

In

a

probably return

about tbe first of

May.

Danforth'· health is greatly improved by spending tbe winters south.
Miss Lilla Tork is with her people in
Mr.

Damarlacotta Mills for a visit.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle of the Universalist Society held its last meeting
The anwith Mrs. Eugene F. Smith.
nual choral fair will be held on Dcc. 13th
and 14th.
The annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the Norway & Paris Street Railway was held at tbe office of Freeland
Howe Tuesday and the following officers

elected

:

President— Freclind Howe.
Secretary—Percy O. Hill.
Treasurer— Mlee C. H. Morrill.
Superintendent and General Maneger— Howard ». Young.
Directors
George E. Macomber, Guy P.
Gannett and Elizabeth B. Beal.

working against him
matters—his enemy—and
was

—

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cnmmlngeof Bemie
in town for tbe week and returned
Saturday. Mr. Cummings devotes nearly all his time to tbe Bemis works.
The members cf Modern Woodmen of
America took the town by storm Tuesday. The various delegations came from
the four quarters and enjoyed the good
things of tbe town for twenty-four hours
The Supreme
first-class shape.
in
Organizer of tbe United States, Ralph E.
Johnson, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was tbe
gueet of honor of Norway Camp, No.
10,358. The Norway members and visitors, headed by the Bridgton Band, escorted their guest from the Beat's House
to tbe Grange Block on Whitman Street,
where the work, banquet xand speeches
were enjoyed by the large attendance.
Among others were A. 0. Palmer of
Burlington, Yt., State Deputy; G. C.
Woods of Bangor, District Deputy; L. C.
Hopkins, Special District Deputy; Geo.
W. Holmes of Norway, State Consul, and
Frank A. Webb of Bridgton, National
were

brother intimates, Hutchins made

ip this story out of whole cloth, then
ie'e the blackest hearted perjurer that
on to
the witness stand."
)ver went
ind of Niles' testimony he said, "If
;here is in Maine an officer so despicable
;hat he would ibvent that testimony to
tend a man to state prison for life, in
leaven's name get rid of him."
Judge Haneou's charge was brief, and
he jury went out at half-past five,
1
rbey were out little more than an hour
>efore returning to the court room and
as charged
! eturning a verdict of guilty
ι η the indictment.
At the closing session of the
^
IVednesday morning, Mr. Morey filed the
] >apers which take the case to the law
< :ourt.
Meanwhile Joe Bill remains in
* ho Oxford County jail.
The case will come before the Decem1 >er law term at Augusta.

Excellent health soon follows. Try
them. 25c at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'s.

daughter.
The sidewalk on Bridge Street Is to be
In East Fryeburg, Oct. 23, to the wife of W. 0.
a daughter.
Douglass,
repaired.
In Locke's Mills, Oct. 23, to the wife of Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Danforth of
Mason, a son.
Norway start for Southern Pines for tbe In Brunswick, Oct. 19, to the wife of Be v. Milwinter tbe first of tbe week. They will ton V. Mc A lister, a son.

in the divorce
breathe threats like that. As to the
testimony of Niles regarding Mrs. Bill's
[lying statement of having been warned
of Joe's threats, be discredited it, saying
that it did not appear in Niles' original
memorandum, which he introduced in
the case, nor was it testified to by Dr.
Nile. It was an afterthought, be said,
brought into the case later.
Attorney General Fattangall in closing
for the state spoke only forty minutes,
jut with much effect. Referring to the
:estimony of Hutchins, he said, "If, as
ήy

GIVES AID TO STRIKER8.
Sometimes liter, kidney and bowel·
■eem to go on a strike and refuse to
work right. Then jon need those pleasant little strike-breakers—Dr. King's
New Life Pills—to giye them natural
aid and gently compel proper action.

Road
Commissioner Roberts has
raised the crossing on Bridge Street near
Water Street to the great satisfaction of

nothipg

Mi*s Ruth Bolster substituted in the
Kicc school for a a short time last week,
oq account of the illness of the teacher,
Mm Ruby A. Clark.

and McNeil.

George L. Libbj

He appeared yery nerrouB and pale,
morning.
you, did you have two letter· In yonr and hie legs trembled.
Were yon the
Mr·. Louise J. Briggs is with relatives trunk?
Crow-examination:
in Portland.
man Joe showed these letters to?
Tee.
Yee.
Where did you get them?
M ids Susie Walker of Portland was a
Did you read tbem to him?
From my mail box.
guest at E. L. Parlin's Sunday.
I only read a little of them to him. I
When did yon find out what those letThe date of the Mile. Scalar concert ters meant? You can't re*d, can yon?
explained the meaning of it to him. itI
and saw that
has deen changed to Thursday, Dec. 7.
No, I oan't read. John Zoccoll read read them all to myself wouldn't
like, so
or was something that he
Sire. W. W. Ripley, who has been at those letters for me about the eighth
I told him I couldn't read it all. I was
Dr. King's hospital for treatment, re- ninth of May.
...
Joe Bill then related the events of the afraid it might make trouble.
turns home to-day.
·
Witness was cross-examined at length
11th of May, beginning with the conThe Ladies' Whist Club will meet tinuance of the divorce case at the noon regarding the reading of the letters.
The defence then rested.
Thursday afternoon of this week with hour.
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler.
After the court, I jump on my team,
home to dinner.
In rebuttal Sheriff Niles was recalled,
Mrs. Charles T. Merrill of Kennebonk- gooe
Mr. Hutchins said you had a talk and stated that while he was taking Joe
port is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was that
about
a week before.
What
to the lock-up, he heard Joe say
W. H. Jenne, for the week.
talk?
about the trouble being his wife's twitv
,
Dr. J. W. Davis of Fort Fairfield was
Witness related signing a check for
ting him of the baby not being his.
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. C. L. Mr. Hutchins.
Did you tell Mr. Hutchins yon was
Buck, from Friday to Sunday.
Mr. Morey began his argument for the
to kill yonr wife?
A meeting of the South Paris Board going
defence at half-past 3 Tuesday afternoon.
No, sir.
of Trade will be held at the assessors'
unWhen you got home on the 11th of He did not deny the killing, nor the
office Thursday evening of this week.
lawfulness of the killing, but contended
May, what did you do?
were
Henry E. Howe, who has been in the
My clerk read a letter from my uncle, forcibly that the circumstanoes
hospital in Worcester, Mass., with ap- calling me down. That made me kind such as to make the killing not murder,
of mad, but at the end it eaid, send some but manslaughter—done in the heat of
pendicitis is expected home this week.
of the
money pretty soon, that make me feel a passion, and on the provocation
hold
a
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will
words spoken to him regarding the baby
better.
little
at
business meeting Tuesday afternoon
Had you been trying to get some by his wife. The theory of murder, be
3 o'clock at the parsonage. All are invitsaid, must rest upon the testimony of
money from your uncle?
ed.
It is
two men, Hutchins and Niles.
Since last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starbird left FriThe
of the dinner was related. not reasonable that Joe Bill should go to

SOUTH PARIS.

prisoners who had been sentenced
t" itate prison, five of them, were taken
Thomaston on the early train Wed·
d,m jay morning by Deputy Sheriffs Cole

Mrs.

Boaton.

In Washington, D. C., Oct. 10, to the wife of
Lieut. Lawrence C. Bicker, a son.
In Peru, Oct. 21, to the wife of Arthur Newton,
ion.

•

Paris, Oct. 24, by Margaret A. Baker,
daly authorized, Mr. Charles A. Hersey and
Mrs. Nellie Mae Dudley, both of Paris.
In Bethel, Oct. 18, by Rev. N. R. Pearson of
Pittsfleld, Mr. Walter S. Ring of Greenwood
In Sonth

and Miss Elva L. Kendall of Bethel.
In Norway, Oct. 25, by Rev. Merrill C.

of Norway.
In Mexico, Oct. 12, by J. L. Howard, E*q.,
Mr. Joseph P. Boudoln and Miss Marguerite
Wallace, Doth of Bumford.
In Mexico. Oct. 23, by Rev. Paul L. Klrby,
Mr. John Mitchell and Miss Lena Bean.
In Bethel, Oct. 25. by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
John W. Carter and Miss Ruth R. King, both of
Bethel.
In Bethel, Oct. 28, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr
Samuel D. Harrington and Miss Evelyn J. Bait
lett, both of Bethel.
In Bethel, Oct. 28, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Leroy Elwood Vail of Newry and Miss Eva
Clough of Bethal.

just a

GOLDEN EGGS

Dry-Maeh

FABRICS of QUALITY

straight.

SWEATERS

For Salo toy

Heavy

& Sons,
Mo

ATTENTION

light, plain or fancy.

You will And what you want in
wish to pay.

BATH ROBES and BATH ROBE BLANKETS

PEOPLE

THE

Ladies',

price you

Blankets from 91.87 up, in

50.

Bath Robes in soft pretty colorings at
attractive
patterns.
very

OF

PRESERVE

or

Misses' and Children's Sweaters at the

HAIR HINTS
THE

of

dress goods to
A large and desirable assortment of the newest weaves In
that blend
allovers
and
bands
of
line
a
trimming
have
We
from.
complete
select
new dress or suit
harmoniously with our fabrics. Every requisite that your
requires. Pine lot of Silks and Linings.

Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have eggs all winter. There are no "just
as good" feeds and you have no time to try
them
eu· ue too high.

WnO WISH TO

season

prices.

at moderate

over the newIf yon have no intention of purchasing, you will enjoy looking
and Coats in the
of
Salts
assortment
A
and
Coats.
complete
Snits
in
est styles
These garments will
coats.
plain colors and mixtures, also fur and fur linod
and
of
ideas
quality.
to
style
appeal your

all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money back plan."
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH

Norway,

know will be of interest to you at this

SUITS and COATS

and Scratch Feed

Cummings

we

High class merchandise

the year.

No tide stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn

C. B.

things that

few

BLANKETS

HAIR.

Cold weather Is coming and you need blankets. Come in and see our line.
Have your own brush and comb at
Prices
it.
If you want a cheap cotton blanket, or the best all wool one, we have
home and at hair dresser's.
needs.
suit
to
your
Never use a brush or comb in public
places, they are usually covered with
Nice line of Comfortables with good clean fillings.

dandruff germs.
Wash your hair brush once a week
with soap and warm water to which is
added a disinfectant.
A complete line of hosiery and underwear that represents quality and conShampoo the hair once a week with servative values. We carry only the "brands" that have stood the test of time.
pure soap and water.
in this line you will make no mistake in inspectDied.
Use PARISIAN SAGE every day, When you are in need of anything
rubbing thoroughly into scalp.
ing our line.
PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed by
In Buckfleld, Oct. 23, J. Edwin Wood, aged 38
years.
Chae. H. Howard Co. to destroy danIn Buckfleld, Oct. 22, Kimball N. Prince, aged
druff germe and abolish dandruff, or
83 years.
In Dlxfleld, Oct. 21, Fred Λ. Ward, aged 49 money back.
years.
To stop hair from falling and scalp
In Mexico, Oct. 14, Mrs. Hannah B. Howard,
from itching, or money back.
aged 67 years.
To put life and beauty into dull faded
In Mexico, Oct. 20, Mark Legere, aged 60 year*
In Parle, Oct. 25, Mrs. Harriet (Warren), hair, or money back.
Price 50 cents.
widow of George W. Ripley, aged 89 years.
44-46
In Kezar Falls, Oct. 21, Kith Edna, daughter
of ncrbert and Uertlia M. Doc, aged 1 year, 7
REAL ESTATE
month», 19 days.
In North Porter, Oct. 8, George E. demons,

aged
In
In

25 years.

Bethel, Oct. 14, Earl Bartlett, aged 25 years.
Denmark, Oct. 27, Charlea H. MclnUre.

FRAMES

PICTURE

We bave just received the largest stock
Chaffin Tilton of Buckof frame moulding ever brought into
field was tbe guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Oxford County.
Mrs. Clara Hayden, this week.
PRICES ARE LOWER.
Tilton was for a long time one of NorMail and telephone orders and inquirway's best teachers.
The Silver Gray Whist Clnb com- ies promptly attended to.
menced tbe season's rounds at George "·"

I,. M. TTJFTS.

Howard R. Stevens
Teacher of

Singing

Mayberry

Greenhouse, South Paris.

Pianos

Organs

Organs

pianos

price.

j

Playerpiaprices

right.

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR

for sale:

NORWAV,

SO Acre Farm, only 2 1-2 miles
Ko. 211.
from South Paris or Norwav. Upland farm especially adapted to corn, fruit and apple raising.
Present crop : 3 acres sweet corn, 100 bbls. ap.
pice, 20 tons hay, 1 acre potatoes. Included In
sale; 4 cow·, 1 yearling heifer, 1 heifer calf, 1
farm wagon, horse rake, mowing machine, cultivator, small tools, U. S. Cream Separator, 15 tons
hay, fodder, etc. House 2 stories, 7 rooms, 2
barns, shed·, etc. For 92,000.

rh

i$|f

No. 213. Λ Xlc· Five Acre Farm with a
SEW set of buildings; dwelling of 7 large pleasant rooms, closets, pantrr, water In house, split
«tonecellar; stablo 17x25 feet with good hay
loft; also small wood lot and llnlshed lumber.
25
An Meal poultry farm.
School near by.
minute drive to Norway. Only $750 00.

NORWAY. MAINE.

Mtf

CAUSES

MUCH

no

wearers

of such

can wear

a

on

style;

it, young

old.

know

how

to

Marx

get the

right

touch of distinction into Such

RELIEVE THEM.

We'll show you this
and many other good styles in
suits and overcoats ; now ready.
Clothes.

Do not neglect indigestion which may
ead to all sorts of ills and complications.
An eminent physician once said that
of the
a dis-

Men's winter suits

ordered stomach.
Our experience with Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets leads us to believe them to be
imong the most dependable remedies
known for the relief of indigestion and

end overcoats
up to $23.

Their ingredients
;hronic dyspepsia.
ire soothing and healing to the inflamed
membranes of the stomach.
They are |
rich in pepsin, one of the greatostdigeatThe relief
ve aids known to medicine.
;hey afford is very prompt. Their uee !
with persistency and regularity for a
ihort time tends to bring about a cessa;ion of the pains caused by stomach dis-

H. B. FOSTER,
One Price Clothier,

Norway,
Copyright H»rt Srhiffnrr

orders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets help to in-

fc

Maine.

u··»

piece of last winter's clothing or
furnishings in this store. Everything new.
Not

to aid digestion,
As eviind thus promote nutrition.
lence of our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, we ask you to try them
If they do not give you
it our risk.
entire satisfaction, we will return you
the money you paid ub for them, without question or formality.
They come
in three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 cents
jnd $1.00. Remember, you can obtain
them only at our store—The Rexall
Store. Chas. H. Howard Company.
lure

age limit

There's

Hart Schaffner &

DISEASE

ninety-five per cent of all the ills
human body have their origin in

button

the

through overcoat
pretty well; it has
a classy look.

or

ADVICE ABOUT 8TOMACII TROUBLES AND
HOW TO

I

You

Agency,

like

men

££Z\

No. 212. Corner Grocery Store, In a thriving village, doing a profitable business. Will
Mil entire property Including building 20 χ 50
feet, counters, shelves, scales, show cases, desk,
table, tanks and pump, refrigerator, wagon,
A Ho stock of groceries,
pung and harness.
jçooil will of business. This property must be
sold within 30 days as owner has business elsewhere. Price to close out $2,100.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

MAINE

healthy appetite,

one

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

An Arson Case from Canton.

j

CHARLES

A.

STUART

OF

PORTLAND

AVERTS AWFUL TRAGEDY.

IB

CHARGED WITH SETTING FIRE.

Charles A. Stnart of Portland was
brought to jail from Canton a few days
since, bound over on the charge of attempting burning of a building.
Stuart has been working in a telephone
orew who were building a new line, and
boarded at the house of Miss Sarah J.
Bailey. Wednesday night, the 18th, be
became intoxicated, and Is said to have
had some trouble with some of his fellow workmen.
The next morning It was discovered
that a fire bad been set just outside the
door of the room in wbich these other
It had partly burned the
men slept.
door sill and charred the door, and gone
out. A corn can whloh bad oontained
kerosene and a match were found beside the door.
Traoks of oil were found leading from
the fire to the room occupied by Stuart.
A watch was put on him, and he was
stopped and brought back while attempting ίο leave town.
A hearing was held before Trial Justice
R. A. Barrows on Saturday after the fire,
and Stnart was bound over to the March
term of court. At this hearing Stuart

Timely advice given Mrs. C. Willougbby of Marengo, Wis., (R. No. 1) prevented a dreadful tragedy and saved two
lives.

Dootors baa said

ber

frightful

"consumption" cough and
oould do little to help her. After many
remedies failed, her aunt urged ber to
take Dr. King's New Discovery. "I
have been been using it for some time,"
she wrote, "and the awfnl cough has almost gone. It also saved my little boy

cough

was a

taken with a severe bronchial
trouble." This matohless medicine has
no equal for throat and lnng troubles.
Price 50c and 91.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed byCbaa. H. Howard Co.

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

gives notice .bat ho
administrator of the

BENJAMIN R. BRYANT late of Lowell,
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds
All persons having dethe law directs.
mande against tbe estate of said deceased arc
for settlement, and
same
the
desired to present
as

all Indebted thereto
ment Immediately.

Oct. 17th, 1911.

are

requested

to make pay-

FRANK D. BRYANT.
ELLERY C. PARK, Agent.

For Sale.

when

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
Southlocated in South Hartford.

The Handy Heater
Don't

forget

the

place

to

buy

;itrECTtO]
Shokum·

your

hay, grain and feed. Our hay is
clean and sweet and our feed is clean

and free from that eourness you find
in so much feed. There's a sound-

satisfactorily disposed
and
of, and harmony once more reigns.

concert has

IT'S EQUAL DON'T EXI8T.
No one has ever made a salve, ointment or balm to compare with Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. It's the one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruise·, Sores,

farming tools

if desired.

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

42tf

PROBATE NOTICE·.

and cleanliness about our grain
that makes it way above the average
and our prices are as low as the
lowest.
ness

In whatever part of the house you want it, you can get it
beet and quickest with a Perfection Smokeless Ofl Heater.
The Refection {«the most reliable heater on the market, and you
can move k wherever you please.

We have just received a carload
GRAINS
which used to be so popular in this

of FOUR XXIX

This was bought on a low
will be sold accordingly.
and
margin
If you have never tried any of this,

section.

why

not do so ?

0. B. Gumming!) & Sons,

Maine.

Norway,

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
LESTER C. JOHNSON,
,

Very

soon

after Stuart1· arrest, John

persons
given
this order to be
successively In the OxDemocrat, newspaper published at South
Paris, In-said County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
tbey see oause.
Hexekiah β. Maso· late of Mason, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
by J. Bastings Beas, tbe executor
presented
therein named.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
That

terested, by causing

a

itareeweeks
published
a
ford

▲ true copy

copy of

|

Standard Oil Company

attest :

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

r

<

(laeerpoealed)

bst-Mi, ν- *

|

Discharge.

ji

} In Bankruptcy.

•opt.)
Bankrupt.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dl§-1
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
C. Johnson of Hebron, In the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represent» that on the
26th day of March, last past, he was duly
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy ; that be has duly surrendered all hi· property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acte and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 33th day of October, A. D. 1911.
LESTES 0. J0HN80N, Bankrupt.
ORDER or HOTICK THEBEOIf.

Lestes

ss.

that all known creditors, and other persons la
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner shonld not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

A· eoldetf
tola*
comfort oa a*
dm fa cuwfcrt
nd too
yoo dnt
Start k fa bedroom or bathroom, cod
to the
toamAf breakfart become « plaaiaat,
meaL A touch of a match at duik, and all ia eug for the «Teniae.
The Perfection Smolulem 00 Heater U beautifully finlahod—m m
bfmmfaflk
anywhere. Drama oi plain «eel or enamelled fa blue ( nickel
A «pedal automatic device make· wnofcfaj (mpowÛe. Bauer body
become wedged. All parti aaoljr cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.
ft«Un mmj »bm ι m «rke 1er daoititWe drcskr la aay a«acr ef 4e

BOfdae·

all persons Interested In either of the estates District or Maine,
Scalds, Boil·, Ulcere, Eczema, Salt Tohereinafter
On this 28th day of Oct., ▲. D. 1911, on readnamed :
It is
Rheum. For Sore Eyes, Cold Sores,
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, la and for ing tbe foregoing peUUon,
it's
Ordered
of
or
by tbe Court, That a hearing be bad
third
the
on
supreme.
Tuesday
Sprains
tbe Coanty of Oxford,
admitted being drunk, but denied knowl- Chapped Hands
the
8th
on
day of Dee.. A. D.
In tbe year of oar Lord one thousand npon tbe same
Unrivaled for Piles. Try It Only 25o October,
said Court at Portland, In said Disedge of the fire.
nine hundred ana eleven. The following matter 1911, before
Co.'·.
Howard
H.
In
Chas.
the
at
10
o'clock
Stuart
at
forenoon; and that noA number of people, Including
bavlng been presented for tbe action thereupon trict,
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demohereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
himself, were in the bouse the night the
a
Into all
crat, newspaper printed In said District, and
Children An Sickly.
notice thereof be
fire was set.

You often need some heat
in early Fall, when you have
not yet started the furnace.

|

The Music Festival of 1911, besides be- west slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty
a great success from an artistic point
and woodland and large
adjudged
of view, was more successful financially pasture
inciAn
of
before.
amount
ever
unpleasant
than
young growth. 90-foot
dent wbich occurred at the last evening
Stock
barn. 1 mile to railroad.
been

ing

Bfamjr
Mother Gray·» Sweet Powder· for Children
Break up Colas In M hour·, relieve Tererlsbneei,
Willett of Lewiaton, who was boarding Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Disorat the same house, was arrested, and six der·, and Destroy Worm·. At all drugfleU, JSc.
Sample mailed FREB. Address, Allen 8. Olmquarts of whiskey In his possession were sted,
ΛM
Le Roy, Ν. Τ.
seized.
Justice Barrows gave him a
sentence of fine of 9100 ana oosts and
"Generally debilitated for years. Had sick
lacked ambition, was worn-out and
sixty days In jail, and he was brought to headaches,
all ron-down. Burdock Blood Bitten made
South
Paris.
me a well woman."—Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Moosnp,
Yours forever
■
Conn.
R. R.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongni
Dont thlntfchat plies can't be cored. ThouThomas Pepi, barber, of Ramford, coaled? Bitter tMfe?
Complexion sallow!
Liver needs wn»d-g up. Dean's Begulets con sands of ob«4pate oaae· have been cored by
testified that he had often seen Joe Bill. bUlooa
Γ l ΊΜΜαγ. 00 oeats at any dru* store.
attacks. » cents at any drag store.

u

To those who weigh their dollars and wish value for every penny
We will call to your notice
expended, we extend these valuable hints.

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Err*." Your hens and The Park & Pollard DRYMASH combined beat them α whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" u you feed them The Park & Pollard

Mr. Frederick S. Gregg and Misa Dorothy
Alvette York, both of Norway.
In Norway, Oct. 23, by Rev. B. J. Bruce, Mr.
Clark C. Hunt and Miss Hazel Ethel White, both WORTHY

A new concrete walk has been put in
May berry of Oxford from Sarah I
on Whit- eight.
of Oxford. Desertion. Custody ; from the new Grange Block
f children to libelant.
man Street to the road.
Arrangements for lessons can be
A Sunday School concert will be given
Ethel Mav French of Norway from Harry
'rench of Norway. DeeertloD. Name of libel-1 at the Universalist church Sunday even- made
by telephoning Mrs. Herman
maidher
ot changed to Ethel May Bradbury,
ing, Nov. 5, at 7:30 o'clook.
η name.
L.
Home, Main Street, Norway.
At the special meeting of the Board of
'
44-45
M ay me E. Demareh of Rum ford from Joseph
at Engine House Hall Wednesday
Trade
)emar=h of parts unknown. Habite of lntoxl- ;
were appointed to
committees
evening,
atlon.
I
arrange for tbe entertainment of tbe
Walter J. Wheeler of Sumner from Cella L.
Association in December. A
Pheeler of Colebrook, Ν. H. Cruel and abusive State Dairy
reatment.
banquet was discussed, and It was voted
on
Hattle M. Brooke of Stow from Eliot F. Brooke to hold the regular monthly meeting
To
if Conway, Ν. H. Cruel and abuelve treatment the first Friday of each month.
nd habite of Intoxication. Custody of child to secure the new business of a novelty
I
bêlant.
turning company, a committee was ap- at the
Albert E. Hayes of Mexico from Sadie E.
layea^of Mexico. Cruelty.
It ie reported that Mr. A. C. Lord, now
Anna A. Burgess of Mexico from William O. in a Brockton, Mass., hospital, ie rapidly
treatlurgeee ot Mexico. Cruel and abuelve
improving and will soon return to bis
home and business.
Norway
A.
from
Frank
Eva Clough of Bethel
Clough 1
Ilarry Downing of Bath was in town
Desertion.
c f parte unknown.
with bis father, George P. Downing, the
Vesta K. Morrill of Qulncy, Mass., from !
first of the week.
AND
Inoch B. Morrill of Buckfleld. Habits of InMr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Cummings
ixlcatlon.
taken np their home Id
have
and
family
E.
Anna
Elwln F. Swain of Rumford from
]
the Haskell place on Main Street.
ioherty Swain of Portland. Desertion.
Frank Seavey of Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
from
Plantation
Milton
Viola E. Bose of
J was
the guest of hts mother, Mrs. Sarah
harles Bose of parts unknown. Desertion.
M. Smith, recently.
Cora Laura Whitman of Rumford from Lot E.
Postmaster Akers and wife attended
Whitman of Bumford. Habits of Intoxication. I
the theatre at Lewiston Wednesday evenLulu F. Martin of Oxford from Frank P. Mar· ;
In of Oxford.
Non-support and cruel and ing.
Second hand Pianos and
buslve treatment.
Nearly all the village schools were
and Friday while the
Kathrvn Chattoe Morton of Gllead from Emer- closed on Thursday
Two square
sale at a bargain.
for
!
on F. Morton of parts unknown. Desertion.
teachers attended Teachers' Convention
A
lustody of child to libelant.
I will sell at low price.
at Augusta.
Nov. 1st, the
Sclma M. Brown of Peru from William H.
evening,
I
will
Wednesday
that
hand
second
lot of
organs
Irown of Dlxfleld. Cruel and abusive treat- I
of the American Révolution
lent.
I Daughters
Come in and
will m«et with Mrs. Clara Drake on sell at any old
Lovell F. Oldham of Peru from Helen S. Old· ; Whitman Street.
A literary programme see them.
abusive
treatment.
and
Peru.
Cruel
am of
is in order.
Linn J. Farrar of Sumner from Llnhle B. FarA party of hunters left town the first
&r of Brockton, Mass. Adultery.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
of the week for Umbagog. I. W. Waite,
Mina M. Emery of Buckfleld from Joslah D.
Fred
Lovering,
Richardson,
Instruction Books,
George
Cmery of New Bedford, Mass. Habits of Inand A1 Thomas were of
sxlcatlon. Name of libelant changed to Mlna James Whitman
in stock at
I. Wood.
the company.
They went by way of nos always
Mills.
to
Locke's
auto
that are
Ellas E. Wilson of Gllead from Ada M. Wilson
f Worcester County, Mass. Desertion.
Mrs. W. W. Twombly, who fell and
last
Thursday,
Send for
was
injured
quite badly
Christina A. Gaul of Bumford from John F.
ïaulofEast Dehouele, Nova Scotia. Non-sup- is much improved.
ort.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Conrad and son
Sybil H. Mlnot of Dlxfleld from John C. Mlnot of the Beal's House are enjoying their
f Boston. Adultery.
vacation at Vanceboro and other places.
Minnie B. Skinner of Harrison from Edward Mr. Conrad will enjoy a hunting trip
!. Skinner of Oxford. Cruel and abusive treat- > before he returns.
lent. Custody of children to libelant.
Billings* Block, South Paris.
Minnie Manson of Bumford from John Man- IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER?
Cruel and abusive,
unknown.
on of parts
TRY THIS
Many things go to prove that it is.
reatment. Custody of child to libelant.
The way thousands are trying to help
Lulle A. Benson of Paris from Emulua C. Ben- j
others is proof. Among tbcm is Mrs. OVERNIGHT CURE FOR COLDS IN
on of Paris. Cruel and abusive treatment and
W. W. Gould of Pittsfiold, Ν. H. Findon-support.
HEAD OR CHEST.
health by taking Electric BitEtta L. Kennedy of Rumford from Bernard ing good
[onnedy of Farmlngton. Cruel and abusive ters, she now advises other sufferers,
reatment.
everywhere, to take them. "For years IT 18 CUBING THOUSANDS DAILY, AND
William H. Holland of Denmark from Harriet I suffored with stomach and kidney
SAVES TIME AND MONET.
E. Holland of Brldgton. Desertion.
trouble," she writes." Every medicine
Bitters.
Electric
Ada Heafey of Bumford from Patrick Heafey I used failed till I took
f Washburn, Me. Habits of Intoxication.
Get a bowl three quarters full of boilBut this great remedy helped me wonMargaret A. Ames of Buckfleld from Fred E. derfully." They'll help any woman. ing water, and a towel.
tmcs of Bockland. Desertion. Name of llbelPoor into the water a scant teaepoonThey're the best tonic and finest liver
,nt changed to Margaret A. C'llngenberger.
and kidney remedy that's made. Try ful of HYOMEI (pronounce High-o-me)
Dora A. Moran of Norway from Thomaa J. them.
Put your head over the bowl and cover
You'll see. 50c at Cbas. H.
iforan of Portland. Cruel and abusive treathead and bowl with towel.
Co.'β.
nent. Name of libelant changed to Dora A. Howard
Breathe tbe vapor that arises for a few
fork, her maiden name.
The body of Ernest Elliott, a farmer of minutes, and presto! your head is an
Emma
Amos L. Prescott of Norway from
who had been missing clear as a bell, and tbe tightness in the
Sllzabeth Prescott of Buffalo, Ν. T. Desertion. Wade plantation
since Friday, was found a mile from chest is gone.
Helen M. Bird of Magalloway Plantation from
You'll enjoy
bis home Tuesday by one of a large numIt's a pleasant cure.
Jenry E. Bird of parts unknown. Cruelty and
lablts of Intoxication. Name of libelant ber of searchers who bad been scour- breathing HYOMEI. You'll feel at once
changed to Helen M. Wilson.
its soothing, healing and benefloial efing the woods near by trying toinfind
his
A bullet wound was found
Almoro A. Everett of Norway from Harriet 8. him.
fect as it passes over the inflamed and
from
tell
Sverett of Haverhill, Mass. Adultery.
irritated membrane. 50 cents a bottle,
body, bnt it was not possible to
how he met at druggists every where. Ask Chas. H.
Sidney G. Phllbrlck of Andover from Minnie the preliminary examination
held.
be
wilt
Li. Phllbrlck of Prince Edward Island. Deser- his death.
An inquest
Howard Co. for extra bottle HYOMEI
1 tion. Custody of child to libelant.
44-46
Elliott was about 60 and lived alone.
Inhalent.
Herbert Π.

MAKES

LAY OR.
BUST

Ward,

ing and somewhat injured Saturday.
MAINE
PORTLAND
Mrs. W. K. Bickford left Friday for
Hanover, Mass., where ehe will spend
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Will teach in Norway WedCarroll.
nesdays beginning November

Luella M. Rldlon of Porter from Frank M.
tldlon of Porter. Cruel and abuelve treatment.

jjr»

DRY-MASH

—

Brooks' on Water Street Saturday evenDivorces Granted, October Term.
was with Cbas.
At the term of Supreme Judicial Court j ing. The next session
Main Street Saturday
rhich closed Wednesday, the following L. Hathaway on
evening last.
livorces were decreed:
Benj. Tucker was thrown from hi· carAnnie
L.
from
Parle
H.
Soper
George
Soperof
riage by a frightened horse he was drivf Parle. Cruel and abusive treatment.
Mary E. Steteon of Parle from Elmer B. StetHabite of Intoxication. Cuetody
on or Paris.
f child to the mother.

tL

Married.

courtj Delegate.
| Mrs. Gilbert
•

Valuable Hints

THE PARK & POLLARD OX

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on tbe t8th day of Oct., A. D.
1911.
JAMES E. HEWBT. Clerk.
[L.·.]
▲ true oopy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
!

MILLINERY OPENING
You

spect

are

our

cordially invited to in-

line of Dress and Tailored

Hats, also Children's Hats and
Bonnets.

MRS. L. 0. SMILEY,

Millinery-"- Fancy Goods
HISS S. L.

PRATT, Designer.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

CAST0RIA F«!cflltj|«ICH*n

Tkijjtf ϊιιίΐΗ Atom Bmlt

?

/f
C&MWz&e

I

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
No. 1515.—Resoued„Men.

from a commission
Leaves a fruit so soft and sweet—
Fine to eat.
A man from brave virility
Leaves a covering for the head-

A

Sponge cake,

OCULIST,
Home

laud, will be

bis Norway office,

at

are

and

over

FRIDAY,

C.

17,

making

richest i

tyrant; positive, a creature that Uvea on Insects; comparative,
to pound; positive, a rue; comparative,
substance; positive, a famous city;
comparative, a wanderer; positive, a
market; comparative, one who makes
a great sacrifice for the sake of principle; positive, a bird; comparative, a
peddler.

romi>aratlve,

it

nutritive
value.

I.

I have no life. I am the end
Of trees that o'er the river bend.
And yet of me they often say
I only chance, not take away.
And yet I ain a useful thins.
And to the artisan I bring
A help that makes his pattern wear
The very stamp of hand made care.

keep·

it.
Order
to-

day,

planting or forcing. Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissi, Easter

01)

And then I clothe the

etc.

E. P. CROCKETT,
FLORIST.

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co,

and

opened

an ac-

fortunate

ones

who had their pockets
What

GET ANY TIME.

pocket is

un-

CAN

gone.

LIKE TO DO

BUSINESS

WITH YOU.

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS.

morn

night.

mc now

seen a

belong to you.

representation

fect In all Its details.

of Moscow per-

No. 1519.—Rebut Puzzle.

GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS
For Men and Women.
These Boots are recommended by the best surgeons for flat feet, broken
arches and all kinds of foot troubles, and other troubles caused by flat feet,
We have secured the agency for them and have them in stock.
for both Men and Women is $5.00. Send for pamphlet for

&c.

price
Inscription.

I

full

Ε. Ν. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Telephone 3S-3.
Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

Foley Kidney Pills ONE
QUICK IN RESULTS

TONIC IN ACTION

Oive prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY

and BLADDER TROUBLE^

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbk

AND A HALK 8TORT HOUSE, sultable fur cither une or two rente. Nice stable
Kour
44 feet long, Λ) foot addition for storage
to Ave teres of good tillage land au·! pasture for
All lo goo<l repair and will be (old
two row».
ou «-aey teruie.
Inquire at
SOUTH FA HIS SAVINGS BANK.
iltf

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

8. A. Dtrii, 67 Washington St., Connarsville,
Ind., is in his 85th year. He writ·* as: "I have
laιβίτ au (tared much from my kidnaps and bladder I had te» ρ re backaches aud iuy k idney actiuo
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. 1 took Polar Kidney Pills for some time,
able to
and am no» free of all trouble and ν
be up and aronnd Fo'ey Kidney Pills have my

fain

NOTICK.
Id the District Court of the United States for tb«·
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
Id Um matter of
tiBURUK >1 Cakkdthkbs, In Bankruptcy
of Rum ford. Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of George M. Car ruthers tn the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice ts hereby given that on the 30th day of
Sept.. A. D. 1411, the said Go 's M. Carruthers
aud thatthe llret
was duly adjudicated bankroi
be held at the
meeUng of his creditor· «
ofllce of the Referee, No. 8 M irkei Square, South
Parts, on the .'5th day of Oct., A. D. 1911, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
•aid creditor* may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business a· may properly
come before said meetlnjr.
South Paris, Oct. U. 1911.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruv«cy.
42-44
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00 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I NADS

Anyone .endtsg

4ulekly ««certain

mssss

Dksion·
COPYRIGHT» 4c.

may
dsecrtptlon
whether an

a sketch and
ou* opinion free

invention is probably patejitablA Oom·
eal
«onSdentlaL. HANUdUUt
HANOiOOl oarawM
Uons strictly sonBdenuaL
Uonsstrictly
«eut free. Old··! «ceocy for seainag patenta.
Patents taken tnniuth Munn à Co. reealve
tn the
tba Η
without eharse.
ohm·, In
ipstieioottos.
p—vil

Sckittific American.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr
relation of any selentlflc tournaL Terms. |> a
rear : four month·. |L Sold by all eewdealera
a

^SiaavïstSsIï1

ΤΊΤΟ»
—

Wool
to close out odd

PRICE

H. B. Eaton,
At T. K.

Carpets
patterns and clean

up stock.

South

19tf

Pari·,

Maine.

Farms for Sale.
Easy Term» and Low Price·,
•a Acres In South Gray, near good neighbors,
good water, near church and schools. On Une
A great chance to keep hen·
new electric road
and ral«e small fruits, 10 miles to Portland.
ig Acres ta Yarmouth, on bank of Royal RlTer,
on good street iust out of the Tillage, good
orchard, two good hea houses, Use shade trees,
good la wo. cottage house six rooms, best ef
water, near steam and electric cars, schools and
churches, 1 mile lo Ute sea. A pretty place.
Best of neighbors.
4 Acres I ust out beautiful Tillage of Yarmouth,
Almost new
electric light In front of the house.
bulMlngs, beet οt spring water la the bouse,
handy to eTerythlng. A fine chance for a man
with a little money to keep hens and work In the
mills. Will exchange for larger farms, Ttlllage
or

city property.

F\

A.

KNIGHT,

Box»,
YARMOUTH VILLE,
UK

MAINE.

KILL™. COUCH

awp

CURB

ths

LUNCe

Dr. King's
New Discovery

F0RC8H8·8

AMP ALL THROAT AMD LUHQ TROUBLES.
GUAKAJJTXKD SATISFACTORY
OB XOVSY BXTUVSXDl

Chas. F. Ridlon, w Plumbing
Corner Main and Danforth

NORWAY.

StsM

MAINE.

AN OLD-FA8HIONBD BKCIPB.
Two cap· chopped oooked beef, six
cape chopped Greening apple·, one cap
obopped beef met, one-half οαρ each,
citron aod carrant·, one-half cap whole
seeded raisins, one-half cup raolaaeea,
one fourth cap vinegar, one and one-half
cup· of older, one cap orange jnice, one
cap lemon jaloe, two oape «agar, one
tablespoon each oinnamon, allaploe,

oloves, grated natmeg,
one

and ooe-half cap·

teaspoon salt,
atock (in which

one

oooked) one cap grated orange
peel, three heaping table«poonfnl· of
grape jelly. Pat one and one-half
pound* of lean beef and tbree-qaartere
of a pound of anet Into enough boiling
water to lust coyer, and Bloomer gently
until tender. When done, iklm off the
beef

waa

■uet from'the top, take oat the meat and

gift

at Christmas time;
fourth, Inclosed seats In a theater or
in a court of justice; fifth, a box drain;
sixth, a snug private house, as a shooting box; seventh, a cylindrical hollow

pecially

a

Iron In wheels, in which the axle runs;
eighth, a trough for cutting miters In
carpentry; ninth, the space between
the backboard and sternpost of a boat;
tenth, an awkward position—e. g., "in
the wrong box;" eleventh, the box tree;
twelfth, the box Iron of a laundress.
Box Is used also as a verb, to fight
with fists or gloves; fourteenth, to go
over the points of the compass In order, describing lte divisions; fifteenth,
to strike with open hand upon the
ear; sixteenth, to cause a vessel to
tnrn on her keel, to box haul. Other
uses also are consequent upon these.

ohop fine. Have ready the chopped apple·, citron, ralalna, and carrant·, and
add ihe*e, together with the chopped
suet, to the meat, mixing carefully. Add
molaase·, cider, lemon jaioe, ibgir, «ait,
spices and the atock. He«t alowly, «tir8artorial Dlsoord.
ring occasionally and almmer for two
Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood was
hoar·; then add the orange peel and the
of
grape jelly, and the meat la ready for greatly attached to a regiment
use.
blgblanders when the latter were stamother's

mincemeat.

Three cup· chopped meat, nine cup·
chopped apple·, three cops seeded
raiaio·, three caps carrant·, three cap·
granulated sugar, one and one-half caps
of molasses, six teaspoons cinnamon, one
and one-half teaspoons mace, one and

one-half teaspoons clove, one-half pound
citron finely cut, salt to taate, two cups
boiled cider. Add any odd· and end· of
jellies and preserve juice, and also
enough stock in which the meat was
boiled to moleten. Cook alowly on the
back of the range for two hour·, stirring
often. When cool, add grape juice to
suit taate.
A MINCEMEAT SECRET.

If yoa do not care to

use

cider in mak-

Sir Evelyn,
tioned at Portsmouth.
tben a captain, one day returned from
London and with great hurry proceeded to array himself for parade. When
he at last emerged he observed that his
men were evidently at great pains to
conceal their laughter, and he quietly

questioned his subaltern as to the
probable reason. "Well, sir," replied
the latter, "you are dressed correctly
to kilt, sporran and all the rest of
but
you have forgotten to remove
it,
your tall hat!"
us

8«fer et a Distano·.
"That member of congress says you
have voted for him for the last fifteen

ing your mincemeat, here in an alterna- years."
"That's right" replied Fanner Corntive that cannot be excelled. To each
gallon of mincemeat allow one pint of tossel.
"You must think α lot of him."
clear, atrong coffee.
You see, fifteen
I dunno.
"Well,
ADDITIONS.
MINCEMEAT
I had α couple o' hose trudes
ago
years
When making mincemeat, to every
with him, tin' since then I've alius felt
gallon add a half pound of English walwith him spendin' so much of his
safer
nut meats, a pint of pitted red oherries,
juice and all, and juice and grated rind time in Washington." Washington
—

from three lemons. Tou will be
ed with the delicious flavor.

The Best

Way

to

delight-

Cook Cranberries.

CRANBERRY

MOLD.

One quart of cranberries, two cups of
sugar, 1 cup water. One of the most attractive features of this dish is the ease

Star.

A penerouB man gave a beggar a
on bin way
penny. Tbe beggar went
until be came to a baker*· ebop. He
wltb
won Just going to bay some bread
tbe penny when an old man came op

prisoner by tbe Turks at Jerusalem.
Tbe poor beggar was moved by tbe
tbe
■tory of tbe pilgrim. He gave him
The
new penny and told* him its story.
baker saw this kind act of tbe lame
and aa a reward be gave blm

en

Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Mr·. T. J. Adams, 522 No. Kansas Ave.,
Columbus, Kag., writes: "For a number
of years my children have been subject
I used Foley's
to coughs and colds.
Honey and Tar Compound and found
that it cured their coughs and colds, so I
keep it In the house all the time." ReA. E. Shurtleff Co.,
fuse substitutes.
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

tree.

and the common ills of
childhood will be avoided.
It tone· the stomach—
purifies the blood-expels
waste and poisonous matter—give· strength, vital·
itjr and aids a proper de·
velopmcnt Expels worms.
AU dealers. 36c., 60·., 11.00

rldor leading from an anteroom
door opened to
upper house one swing
moment tbe
his hand and at the same

They

oa.

He showed blm the penny and
ny.
told Its story. As the emperor gazed
at It be exclaimed again and again:
"It Is wonderful! It Is wonderful!"
Tbe governor, seeing bis delight,
the emperor
gave biin tbe penny, aud
fastened It wltb a golden chain to the
hilt of his sword. One day soon after
this the emperor waa about to drink a
asked
cop of wine when the empreea
Aa be
to see the hilt of bis nword.
held It up the penny dropped Into tbe

When be took It out be
to a
saw that the copper bad changed
mixed poigreen color. Bome one had
In
son with the wine, but tbe change
the color of tbe penny warned the emperor. and bis life waa saved.
Then tbe emperor bad the penny put
In bis crown, surrounded by diamonds
and Jewela ol great vaine. To blm the
of
penny seemed tbe brightest gem
all. for when be looked at it It reminded blm of all the good deeds It
bad dona And so, you see, it was not

ίοαι

golden

Roll them in confectioners'
brown.
sugar and serve immediately, accompanied by a hard sauce.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South

Paris, Maine.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

j. r. thus a
Auftum, M·.

~

CImomc *nd bMcL'M t, >.!.
PromoU· » Ibioj^si
K»r»r T·1U to BMtor» ο—,
H«lr to It· Toothful Ce'ior
Uw Mlp d.nw, k Uir H.W
Oc,tad |1 υ n

oa,

Draff^T^

Free!

Free!

Free!

A KING KINEO RANCE.

j

with which it is made. Add the sugar
and water to the cranberries, cover, and
■tew until tender; then strain through a
sieve, return the pulp to the saucepan
and boil for ten minutes. Fill the molds
with cold water, and when they become
The young man who bad traveled bethoroughly chilled, empty out the water, gan: "And there I stood with the abyss
in
cool
with
the
and
set
a
All
cranberry,
yawning at my feet."
place until firm.
"Was It yawning before you got there, the golden guinea, bat tbe copper penIn a royal
or did it begin to after you arrived?"
CRANBERRY PIE.
ny. which waa set at last
woman who has never crown.
One cup cranberries, one-half oup of askod the young
then the young man
raisins (seeded), few pieces obopped been away, and
found that be had just time to catch the
Matrimonial Not·.
citron, one scant cup of sugar. To the last car.
"This thing of getting murried," said
above ingredient· add a little lemon
waa busy with her troue·
juice and a tablespoonful of flour mixed
Sufferers who say they have tried the girl who
with a lump of butter tbe size of an egg.
without benefit are the peo- seuu. "1m certainly a trial."
everything
Line the bottom of a pie pan with a
"A trial, yes." agreed the cynical
ple we are looking for. We want them
plain paste, reserving enough for an up- to know from glad experience that Ely's bachelor, "but it isn't half so bad as
per crust; pour in tbe Ailing, cover, and Cream Balm will
the sentence."—Tow t
oonqaer Cold in the working our
bake thirty minute· in a moderate oven.
Head, Hay Fever, and obstinate forme TV:
of Nasal Catarrh. This remedy acts diCANNED CBANBEBBIES.
sensitive memTo one quart of berries add one cup rectly on the inflamed,
and healof cold water and a cup and a half of branes. Cleansing, soothing
One trial will convince you of Its
eugar. Boil until tender but do not ing.
All
Price
60c.
drugbreak the skins. Seal and set away in a healing power.
gists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren This nerve-racking disease ia carfsed from
dark place.
New
Tork.
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
St.,
CBANBBBBT JKLLY.
applications sometimes give temporary reare
'•These
something
porous plasters
lief bat won't cure ; the sure way to secure
One dozen tart, juicy apples, two
new."
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
quarts cranberries, two pounds granu"As to how?"
from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
its beautiful
lated sugar. Owing to
"After they bava been used as plas- on earth will drive out the poisona from
color, as well as its popular tart flavor,
be put on the pianola and
ters
this jelly is a great favorite.
system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
Quarter will they may
ver in good condition as SEVEN BAIKS, the
play a tnne. We haye belladonna
and core the apples and place in a porthe popular airs." wonderful
remedy that has proved its great
celain-lined kettle with the cranberries, plasters comprising all
merits the past 42 years.
covering the fruit with cold water, and
Biliousness is due to a disordered conSEVEN BASKS can be had of all druggists,
stewing until soft. Strain through a dition of the stomach. Chamberlain's
bottle. Give it a good trial
at 60 cents
jelly bag; and to the juice and the pulp Tablets are essentially a stomach medl- and watch per rheumatism
disappear.
your
add the sugar. Boil until it "jells,"
that
on
oine, intended especially to aot
LYMAN HOWTi, t8 Moray St, New York. N.Y.
skimming off the froth, as it appears organ; to cleanse it, strengthen it, tone
while boiling, pour into glasses, and do and
NOTICE.
invigorate it, to regulate the liver
not disturb until it cools.
and to banish biliousness positively and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
H.
the
Chas.
sale
For
been
has
duly appointed administratrix of the
FBITTER8.
by
CRANBEBBY
effectually.
estate of
Howard Co.
One cup sugar, one well-beaten egg,
WILLIAM RIDLON late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Put these
one tablespoon melted butter.
The lesson was being previewed for bonds as the law directs. All persons havlDg
ingredients into a large mixing bowl, the following day, and the pupils were demands against the estate of said deceased
adding a pinoh of powdered cinnamon being directed which words to underline are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
and allspice, and beat to a cream. Then and find the
meaning of. Coming npon payment Immediately.
stir In gradually one pint of sifted flour the words "weather
the
ELLA 8. BIDLON.
Oct. 17th, 1911.
prophet,1'
that bas been mixed with a heaping tea- teacher asked if
anyone knew what it
of
moistening
baking powder,
epoonful
meant. A band popped up timorously.
FREE IF IT FAILS
it with a little ice water to form a stiff
"What does it mean, George?"
batter. When thoroughly blendsd, add
"I'm not right sure, ma'am, but I
one plot of cranberries cnt in two and think it is an
umbrella," answered TOCB MONEY BACK IF YOU ABE NOT
well sugared. Drop the batter by the
George.
SATISFIED WITH THE MEDICINE WE
into hot fat and fry a

spoonful

Stove Wood and
Coal.

TIm FamKy Unthn
Md Worm MedMn·

other to that of Lord Derby.
were also
were opponents, but they
They
men.
natured
sweet
and
manly
smiled.
said Palmer·
"I was Just thinking,"
beggar,
was who \
"what a clever fellow he
eton,
have
bought
'
could
he
than
more bsead
bole!"
a
in
eo nearly put me
for the penny.
noth"but
"Ah," was the rejoinder,
When tbe pilgrim came to Jerusalem
of tbe fellow
ing like the cleverness
be went at once to the Turkish govIt!"
of
out
who
you
got
ernor and offered him aD the money
he had gathered for his brother's freeWinning a Bet
dom. The governor, however, wanted
Beresford Is, like all
Marcus
Lord
tbe
let
not
more money and would
of high J
the Waterford family, full
brother go.
but one person enIs
Thero
spirits.
The pilgrim said, "This is all that I
titled to drive down Rotten row—the
have except one copper penny." and
of St. Albans—and It Is doubttbe
of
penny. Duke
the
then be told the story
if ever he cares to exercise
ful
The governor asked to see tbe penny
But Ixird Marcus bet ho
privilege.
and
that had done so many good actions.
would do It in broad daylight
"I will keep it," be said, "and wear it
interference. The wager was
without
for the
next my heart, and perhaps a blessing
accepted and the time fixed
Mar
wlH go wltb It" Then be gave tbe pilLord
All
noon.
about
let adventure
I»
grim all bis money back again and
cue' friends came trooping along
and notii
his brother go free.
see him, but time went on,
Boon after this the Turkish governor
lng could bo seen of the sportsman.
An arrow struck blm
was in battle.
cart came
By and by a watering
withoff
but
it
glanced
on the breast,
waterman
usual
the
driven
by
along,
out hurting blm It had struck against
in a smock. As the car passed βίοημ
and ou
tbe penny, and tbus his life was saved.
leisurely the driver smiled,
When the war waa over tbe govMarcus'
Lord
olwervntlon
closer
ernor went to bis master, the emperor,
the winner of the
friends
recognized
and aa they talked together he told wnper. -London Sketch.
bow bis life bad been saved by a pen-

GIVES CONFIDENCE.
cup of wine.

A MEDICINE THAT

Wood,
Edgings,

TRUE'S
ELIXIR

a

of Jerusalem In order to get money to
takranaom bis brother, wbo had been

Slab

Children in their tender years often
need the strengthening influence of
Give them
a mild tonic.

of fourscore.
pilgrim's staff In bla band. Tbe blame by a majority
the cor
Next day In passing through
pilgrim was selling pictures of tbe city
to the
wlih

Cord woo<

Civ· the
Children a Tonlol

I Safe, Billable remeflg lit Vinu
in ccjiertQ.

restless
If your child is thin, nervous,
at night, look for worms, and If present,
and proper
don't delay using the safe
or
remedy, L. F. Atwood's Medicine
Bitters.
"I have raised seven children to manthem
hood and womanhood, keeping
well by using the True L. F. Atwood
Medicine or Bitters. I find them a
worms
sure and excellent remedy for
torwith which so many children are
mented." Mrs. 0. A. Tread well, Na-

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $80.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
il (
for you.

ples, Maine.
"My little girl used

to have worms I
at1
and would be sick three or four days
I began the use of the true
a time.
L. F. Medicine and she has not had a
Clinspell since." Mrs. Ida M Nason,
ton, Me.
for I
Get a bottle from your dealer
for
thirty-five cents, or write us today
free sample. The "L. Γ." Medicine

The

Best

Separator Today
is the

U. S. Cream Separator

Co, Portland, Maine.

You do not carc who invented the cream separator
which separator was first in the field.
Yo'i want to. know which is the ba>t separator today
—which is the most improved.
States Separator has demonstrated its
\J IIIVVU u^UbVO
illC United
The
*
J
1
«-*
·—„ll
aonfl.
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepa
It holds the World's Itecord for closest
rators.

—

r

Houses for Sale.

Two new houses on High Street, South
Paris.
One six rooms and bath, tbe
other six rooms, with four acres of land.
Honse sold with or without land. Easy
terms if deaired.
M. L. NOYES, South Paris.
36tf

skimming,
•tinning.

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Τ, M. DAVIS. AGENT.

l. S. BILLINGS

see

SCHOOL

or

··*"·

I iimt>£kW

DAYS

l^UlTlUCl

Make large demands upon children'
eyes. It i· the duty of parents to make
sure that the children's eyes are not defective.

e°5

Kinds ior

oi

Building Purposes.

Good work cannot be done with poor

Bring

the children to me for
they need glasses, I
will fit them correotly. If they do not
I will tell you so.
This matter is so important that it
merits your immediate attention.

eye-sight.

examination.

If

SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
etc.
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
OUR

I am the ONLY AQENT here for Paroid Roofing.
are other makes, but Paroid is the best.

S. RICHARDS,

80UTH

PARI8,

PROBATE

L. S.

ME.

NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, bel l at Parts, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
October, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter
having been presented for the acUon thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In·
trrented, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1911, atBof the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if

There

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

|

Pythian Block,

INSURANCE,

New Baxter BuiiJr'Zi
PORTLAND, me.

SOUTH PARIS,
TAKE TOUR COMMÔN
RIOUSLY.
We are so positive that our remedy
PIANOS & ORGANS.
Common colds, severe and frequent,
will permanently relieve constipation,
lay the foundation of chronic diseased no
The Beet Pumpkin Pie.
that
it
cbronio
matter how
may be,
conditions of the nose and throat, and
No. 1521.—Hidden Tree·.
we offer to furnish the medicine at our
may develop Into bronchitis, pneumonia,
1. "Π1113 oep over hills and Alps on
it
fail
to
▲ BROWN 8UGAB RECIPE.
should
produce satisand consumption. For all coughs and expense
Alpe arise."
Two cups cooked pumpkin (strained), oolds in children and in grown persons, factory results.
It is worse than useless to attempt to
2. "I will not presume to send such two cups scalded milk, two eggs, one take Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
they see cause.
cure constipation with cathartic drugs.
cup brown sugar, three-fourths teaspoon promptly. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
peevish token to a king."
harm.
much
Mary E. Plnmmer late of Sweden, dedo
cathartics
or
Laxatives
8. "Vision* of childhood, stay, oh, each, ginger, cinnamon, and salt. Steam Paris; S. E. He well A Co., Paris.
ceased; will and peUtlon for probate thereof I
cause a reaction, irritate and weakThey
until tender, when
the
slowly
by Mary H. King, the executrix there- {
pumpkin
and
wild."
presented
sweet
so
stay; ye were
The dirty little newsboy was busily en the bowels and tend to make consti- In named.
it should be mashed through a sieve.
use
tbeir
more
chronic.
old
wares.
The
his
Besides,
lady
fussy
pation
Π car y R. Burg··· late of Peru, deceased; I
Add to this the sugar, eggs (beaten quite crying
Conundrum.
him.
becomes a habit that is dangerous.
final account presenied for allowance by John
[
light), the spices, salt, and Anally the standing near accosted
Who may marry many a wife and yet milk. Line a deep pie dish with paste,
"Little boy, do you earn your living
Constipation is oaused by a weakness Burgess, administrator.
of the nerves and muscles of the large
Webster C. Turner late of Oxford, de-1
live single ail his life? A clergyman.
fill with the pumpkin mixture, and bake selling papers?" she inquired.
Send for Catalogue.
"Does I look it?" be scornfully de- intestine or descending colon. To expect ceased ; flrst account pi esented for allowance by |
one hour in a moderate oven.
R.
administrator.
manded. "Naw, I owns er steam yacht permanent relief you must therefore (Jeorge Turner,
to
Puzzledom.
Key
A FINISHING TOUCH.
Sarah J. Martin late of Oxford, deceased
and er autermobile. I sella dese for tone up and strengthen these organs and
;|
No. 1508.—Charades: 1. Pie, plant—
final account presented for allowance by Frank |
is improved, if the oharity."
restore them to healthier activity.
pumpkin
pie
▲nj
P.
W. J. WHEELER & CO..
Martin, executor.
pie-plant. 2. Tie, crust—piecrust. J. top i· covered thickly with whipped
We want you to try Rexall Orderlies
David W· Remis late of Woodstock, de-1
4. cream
Pawn, broke, err—pawnbroker.
exis
advice
with
a
cold
are
trifle
on
recommendation.
Don't
our
before
They
good
serving.
just
ceased; first and final and private accounts preSouth Paris.
for prudent men and women. It may be ceedingly pleasant to take, being eaten sente I for allowance by David
I^t. tie, Pau—patty-pan.
B. Woodbury, |
"my way."
administrator.
is
nothfor
of
There
are
ideal
in
a
child.
and
vital
oase
like
Acrostic:
1500.—Primal
children,
No.
Honesty.
candy,
Two and a half pound piece of pumpde· I
ing better than Chamberlain'^ Cough delicate persons and old folks, as well as Charles Π. Tlbbetta late of
I'rosswords—Heart, ocean, nerve, eakin, three tablespoons powdered sugar, Remedy for coughs and colds in children. for the robust. They act directly on the ceased ; second account presented Vryeburg,
for allowance |
£le. snout, trout yeast
two eggs (yolks), one saltspoon cinnala safe and sure. For sale by the nerves and muscles of the bowels. They by the Portland Trust Company, trustee.
It
1. Fort-uno. mon, one-half saltspoon grated nntmeg,
No. 1510.—Curtailings:
Walter C. Brown late of Norway, de-1
Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
apparently bave a neutral action on other ceased
Peel the
one-half ounce of butter.
account presented for allowance by
2. Bell-owa. 3. Slu-g.
associate organs or glands.
They do Howard; first
D. Smith, administrator.
No. 1511.—Illustrated Letter Puzzle: pumkin and out it into small pieces.
think
these
nor
Marie—I always
not purge, cause excessive looseness,
bathing
timer V. Walker late of Oxford, deceased; I
Crosswords—China, Boil in three pints of boiling water for costumes make people look shorter.
whatever.
Michaelmas day.
inconvenience
create any
petition for allowance out of personal estate |
twenty-five minutes, then drain and
tbey also certainly make They may be taken at any time, day or presented by Ella V. Walker, widow.
Carl—Well,
masks, glass, camel, caddy.
a
sieve.
Add
the
mash through
sugar,
people look longer.
nigbt.
They will positively relieve Walter C. Brown late of Norway, deNo. 1512.—Hidden Laundry Articles:
cinnamon, yolks of eggs (well beaten),
if not ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
1. Starch.
Soap. 3. Tub. 4. Iroti nutmeg and bntter. Mix well together, FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY VS. A chronic or habitual constipation,
Oxford County
of surgical variety, and the myriads of remaining In his hands presented by Howard D.
1. fill
1513.—Concealed Abodes:
No.
bake
in
a
and
moderate
pie crnst,
HOPELESS CASE.
Ajcuie
associate or dependent cbronio ailments, Smith, administrator.
Hut. 2. Hotel. 3. Tent. 4. Castle.
oven.
Lillian G. Back late of Buckfleld, deHon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says: "I had if taken with regularity for a reasonable
ceased
second
account
Ftrata,
for
allowance
1514.—Charade:
;
gem—
No.
ANOTHER WAY.
presented
|
12 tablets, 10 cents; 30
a severe case of kidney trouble and could length of time.
by James 8. Wright, executor.
8tratagcm.
Three heaping tablespoon· strained not work and
case seemed hopeless. tablets, 25 cents; 80 tablets, 50 cents.
my
Eatea
Charles
late
of
first
I
deceased
Bethel,
;
pumpkin, two eggs, one ou ρ granulated One large bottle of Foley's Kidney Sold in South Paris only at our store— account filed for allowance by A. Mont Chase, |
JAMES C. DAHLMAN, "COWBOY" sugar, one scant teaspoon ginger, one- Remedy cured me and I bave never been The RexallStore—Chas. H. Howard Co. executor.
MAYOR OF OMAHA, "THROWS half teaspoon cinnamon, one cup of bothered since. I always recommend
ADD180N E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
NOTICE.
milk. Add the beaten yolks of the egga It." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
A true copy—attest:
THE LARIAT."
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
then
the
and
and
to
the
Paris.
A
E.
Newell
S.
pumpkin,
sugar
Co.,
started
hi·
has been duly appointed administrator of the
Mayor Jaa. C. Dahlman
Beat the whites of the eggs, add
estate of
career as a cowboy, and Is at present spices.
NOTICE.
late of Varmlngton, Ν. H.,
the milk and beat all together. Fill pie
Is α car thai Is built upon honor
"Well," the friend said, "he seems to LOIS CHESLEY
Mayor of Omaha, and ha· tht following
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
be able to make an honest living."
record. Sheriff of Dawes Co., Neb., orust and bake slowly.
estate
the
A11 persons having demands against
has been duly appointed administrator of the |
and
you will receive every
"Yes," she replied, "but heavens, who of said deceased are desired to present the same estate of
three term·; Mayor of Chadron, two
RICH PUMPKIN PIE.
NANCY D. CORRETT late of Parts,
wants to marry a man of that kind now- for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reterms; Democratic National Committeeworth of value that you pay for·
to make payment Immediately.
One cop of pumpkin (oooked and
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
quested
adays?"
man eight year·; Mayor of Omaha, six
GKORttE L. CHESLEY.
Oct. 17th, 1911.
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having
strained) one-fourth cop augar, one-half
demands against the estate of said deceased are
years, and in 1910 candidate for Qovernor teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon each
KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY
desired to present the same for settlement, and
have not been reduced,
of Nebraska. Writing to Poley & Co.,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg, two eggs,
the ingredients needed to
THE TBUE TEST
Chicago, be say· : "I have taken Foley one-half cup milk, one-half cup oream. Supply just
ment Immediately.
on
for
can't
the
and
restore
build
be; nor can
op, strengthen
RALPH D. 8TURTEVANT.
Kidney Pill· and they have given me a Mix together the dry ingredient·, add
Oct. 17th, 1911.
aotlon of the kidneys and bladgreat deal of relief so I cheerfully recom- tbe strained pumpkin and the eggs natural
it
car
its
Look
worth
IN SOUTH PABIS, IT HAS STOOD j
TRIED
any
der. Speolally prepared for backache,
mend them." Yours truly,
THE TEST.
(slightly beaten) and then the milk and beadaohe, nervousness, rheumatism and
NOTICE.
(signed) Jambs C. Dahlman.
oream gradually.
Bake the pie slowly. all
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I
kidney, bladder and urinary IrreguA. B. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. B.
has been duly appointed administratrix of the |
larities.—A. I. Shurtleff Co., South
UNUSUAL BUT DELICIOUS.
Newell à Co., Pari*.
The hardest test is the test of time, estate of
1. Newell A Co., Paris.
DANA B. GRANT late of Greenwood,
Add one onnoe grated choeolate. one- Paris; S.
and Doan's Kidney Pills have stood it
Mrs. Qrooob—Oh, Is there anything I half
County of Oxford, deceased, and
well in South Paris. Kidney sufferers In the bonds
cop black ooffee, and a sprinkle of
as the
law directs. All pergiven
"Your Honor," said the young lawyer, can
haven't been through since I married black
ask for stronger proof than sons
demands against the estate of said
hardly
pepper to a regular recipe. This
having
rhetorical the
after
an boor's
pausing
deoeaaed
dealred
are
to
yon?
as
it
is
nnnsnal.
following:
is delicious
preaent the same for setAND
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
Grouch
pyroteobnioe, "I beg your pardon, but do
(calmly)—Nothing in the
Mrs. S. F. Harlow, Skllllngs Ave.. to
make payment Immediately.
m·?"
follow
"I have used
shape of a pocket, certainly.
South Paris, Me., says:
Instead of sewing the tnrkey after it you
Oct. 17th. 1911.
MART
H. GRANT.
"I bave so far," answered the magis- Doan's Kidney Pills at different time·
has been stuffed, insert toothploka on
Yon are not experimenting on yourself
in bis ohair, "but and I have
either side and laoe tbe atring back and trate, shifting wearily
always found them to be a
NOTICE.
when yon take Chamberlain's Cough
that If I thought I could
forth over the toothpioks. When the ΓΙΙ say frankly
remedy. I was In poor The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
kidney
that
cold
as
preparation
Remedy for a
here."
baok
I'd
And
quit
that
my
way
right
felt
and
haa
time
been
baa been baked, the pleks and
my
ealth some
duly appointed administrator of the
ago
has woo its great reputation and exten- tnrkey
Let us take your order NOW for the
oan be eaaily removed.
kidneys needed a tonic. I sent to Cbas. estate of
sive sale bj Its remarkable cures of colds, string
I
After exposure, and when you feel a H. Howard Co.'s Drug Store for a box In theFANNIE A. SMALL late of Paris.
of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
County
Is
be
It
can
and
depended upon.
always
Does yonr overshoe slip at the beelP If cold coming on, take Foley's Honey and of Doan's Kidney Pills and after I had bonds as the law directs. AU persons
of Embroidered Swiss in white
having and Best
equally valuable for adults and obildren so, try a bit of soft, folded paper inalde Tar Compound. It cbeoks and relieve*. taken a few doses I received relief.'* demands against the estate of said deoeaaed
are desired, to present the same for settleand may be given to young children with each overshoe heel, and see if it will oot Use no substitute. The genuine In a
given July 25,1Θ08 )
ment, and aU Indebted thereto are requested to and
Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Implicit oonfideaoe as It contains no prevent an otherwise good overshoe from yellow paokage always. A. E. Shurtleff (Statement
make payment Immediately.
RK-XNDORSBMBNT.
harmful drag. Sold by the Chas. H.
A
I.
Newell
Oct.
191L
8.
Co.,
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
17th,
becoming useless and leaky through run- Co., South Paris;
On Jnly 19, 1911, Mrs. Harlow was inHoward Co., 8onth Paris.
Eimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
Parts.
ι
ning down at tbe heel.
terviewed and she said: "I am glad to
NOTICE.
Mistress—Have you a reference?
three
the statement I gave
years
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that be
To prevent lamps from smoking dip
to look at
In
Every man dread· the day when peo- oooflrm
it costs you
Doan's Kidney Pills. haa been dnly appointed administrator of the I
Bridget—Foine; 01 held the poker tbe wiok
in etrong, hot vinegar, and dry ple who are no kin to him will begin ago recommending
estate
of
over ber till I got it
and
they ELIZA ANN BRADBURT
I still as* them frequently,
before putting in yonr lamp. Tbia also oalllng him nnole.
late of Denmark, New
at
keep my kidneys in a normal condition." In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and
given
The best plaster. A pleoe of flannel makes tbe light brighter.
60
oents.
Prloe
dealers.
bonds as the law directe. AU persons baying
all
For sale by
oommost
of
Is
one
the
Lame
back
dampened with Chamberlain's Liniment
New Fork, demanda against the eatato of said
Salt will keep meat, but it requires mon forms of muscular rheumatism. A Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
are daalred to preaent the same tor —
and bound on over the affected parts is
sole agents for the United States.
and all Indebted thereto an requested to —
resolution.
a
Linito
"sand"
of
few
good
onekeep
costs
applications
Chamberlain's
only
superior to a plaster and
j
the
Remember
nan.;·^-Doan's—and
ment will give relief. For sale bj the
tenth as muoh. For sale by the Chas.
AHBAN F. BRADBURT.
17th, Mil.
-44 "«•Κ
MA|NIi
"*··«·take no other.
NORWAY,
Oka·. H. Howard Oo., Sor
i To out stove pipe use a oan opener,
H. Howard Go., Sooth Parla.
COLDS SE-

RKCOMMKNI).

mk.

STANDARD
SEWING

si

llathaway'n Shop,

«"™

ON

The Best Mincemeat.

ΓΗΕ BEGGAR'S
COPPER PENNY.

Two Clever Statesmen.
life
One crlela In Lord Palmereton'a
humo:
good
absolute
tbe
Illustrates
which may prevail even when political
Lord Perisenmity Is at Its worst.
him In the
hed made an attack upon
energy and elosuch
with
house
upper
odds against him
quence that the
But he defendoverwhelming.
seemed
from the
his
and
policy
himself
ed
of an
aawn
the
to
one
day
dusk of
and
other with such tact, dexterity
national sense of I
force of appeal to tbe
of all I
honor that be was acquitted

MACHINES.

South Paris.
Pari·.

SHURTLEFK * CO.,
SKWKL.L Λ CO.,

species of vines.
7-22-21-20 17-0-5-18-13 is the name formerly given to the fruit of a common
garden plant of the nightshade family.
10-1-11-10 20-0-5-18-20 is the ten celled, applelike fruit of a West Indian

merous

most common northern fruit
5-24-1 is the lnodible portion of many
fruits.
Whole, of 26 letters, states a pomological fact.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

A. K.
B. K.

da.
0-8-20-23 is the tapering fruit of a
long lived tree of the rose family cultivated since Homer's time.
10-0-12 is a common oriental fruit
much used among us in dried form.
12-23-11-5-15 is a small fruit of nu-

our

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

highest recommendation."

No. 1620.—Pomological Enigma.
22-16-4-1-4-12-8 lu a round. Juicy citrus
fruit commun in California and Flori-

2-11-16-21-20-10-25 11-6-5-18-3 la an
early variety, maturing in August, of

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

Courra, Oxford Democrat, South Purl·, Me.

■M and rte MMitrng·.
Tb· word "box" bas a great many
different meanings. Here are some of
lta uses as a nonn substantive: First,
a case of any sise or material, akin to
pyx, from pyxus, the box tree; second,
the driver's seat on a carriage, wblcb
often has a lid covering a receptacle
for small parcels; third, a present, es-

RHEUMATISM

The

a

OoiroapoBdenoe on topic· of Interest to the ladlea
Usofiotted. Addreu: Editor ΗΟΚΒΜΑΚη·'

till

walk ou the unfortunate man's head.
2. The ancestral cot that 1 was born
In front of the
In Is still standing.
a
same there Is
superb urn Ettle
bought to mark the grave of our pet
dog, Hero, extolling his many virtues.
3. When William on his travels sets
out be yearly visits foreign lands and
states that In Morocco operas are preseuted on a grand scale, for be has

YOUR NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE.
WOULD

green.
I'm serving you from

No. 1518.—Concealed Author·.
[Three in each paragraph.]
1. It was to welcome the bald rich
mau that η bee cherished a desire to

HAVE YOU A DEPOSIT WITH US Ρ
WE

now

IV.
I sang one· duy with a linnet.
I came at the end of a minute.
I stood In the heart of a flower
That hung on η vine covered bower.
I came In the breeze
And swung In the trees.
And I'm flfth In the line every hour.
—Youth's Companion.

taken out of his

was

But

velvets, blue and red and

two.

picked.

HE

US

HE LEFT WITH

WHAT

of the

queen.
gay in

Out dozens of

him.
one

Was

Mist often I'm of sober black and white.
Each king and queen had one or maybe

it best to carry round too much money with
was

me

IIL
days of old I served both king and

In

count with us, making a good, substantial deposit, and said at the time that he did not think

While at the fair he

tends,

II.
never could belong
great and strong.
me and carefully

dire.

COMPANY.

man came into our bank

I live outdoors and
Inside, for Tm too
Man Is proud of

Tet often kills me for material ends.
I glvo him home, food, medklne and Are,
And without me he'd be in want most

One of the days of the Oxford County Fair,
a

worn anew

And often change the red to blue.

TRUST

PARIS

a

No. 1517.—Riddle·.

Year
trocar

—

red.

or

No. 1516.—False Comparatives.
Fowltlve, a relish; comparative, ·
Kniull dish; positive, a kind of pastry;

cial process,

for outdoor

Lilies,

Blue

Ohio Red Winter Wheat by
our owu spe-

GREENHOUSE
FOR

to

Milled only
from the finest

COME TO THE

—

α

qualities.

guaranteed.

All work

icings

foods for

Floor and you
donble their food

and the third Fridaj of each, following
month. Àt Rumford office 2ud Friday
of each month. Byes treated. Glasses
fitted.

heavy

growing children.
Make them from
William Tell

F. Kidlon's store, Main Street,

NOV.

not overrich in batter

splendid

St ret t, Port-

office, Mity Congress

cap cakes

angel cake—all cakes that

m»1!

HOMEM AXEES* COLUMN.

With Um

install

Be·! of Plumbing Material. Alio

Gasoline

Pumping Engines
Supply.

for Water

L. M. LONQLKY,

NORWAY. MAIN·

you nave not round wnai you
want for a Car, look at (he

..

yt

penny1·

prices
5The they

price.

m

they
up!

"Z£!r ORCHARD GARAGE "SEP-

FOR

SPRING

Samples.

1000

Îood

SUMMER,

Latest

styles
Colors,
Waistings,
fact,
nothing
Spring Fabrics,

M ERR ITT WELCH,

V

/

η

/

1000

